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5.  Classification  
 
Ownership of Property 
(Check as many boxes as apply.) 

Category of Property 
(Check only one box.) 

Number of Resources within Property 
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.) 
 

    Contributing Noncontributing  

X private  building(s) 27 6 buildings 

 public - Local X district   site 

 public - State  site   structure 

 public - Federal  structure   object 

   object 27 6 Total 
 
 
 
 
 
Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the National Register 
 

N/A 
 
  

6. Function or Use                                                                      

Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.)  

Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

DOMESTIC: Single Dwelling  DOMESTIC: Single Dwelling 

DOMESTIC: Multi-family Dwelling  DOMESTIC: Multi-family Dwelling 

COMMERCE & TRADE: Specialty Store  COMMERCE & TRADE: Specialty Store

   

   

   

   
 
   

7. Description 

Architectural Classification 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 Materials  
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

LATE 19TH/ 20TH CENT. REVIVALS: Colonial 

Revival  foundation: CONCRETE; BRICK 

LATE 19TH/ 20TH CENT. REVIVALS: English Cottage  walls: WOOD: Weatherboard, Shingle, Shake 

LATE 19TH/ 20TH CENT. REVIVALS: Spanish 

Revival   BRICK; SYNTHETICS: Vinyl; STUCCO

LATE 19TH/ 20TH CENT. REVIVALS: Tudor Revival    

  roof: ASPHALT 

  other: WOOD; BRICK; CONCRETE; STONE; 
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   GLASS; TERRA COTTA 
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Narrative Description 
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property.  Describe contributing and noncontributing resources if 
applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style, 
method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has historic integrity).   
 

Summary Paragraph 
 
The Peacock Lane Historic District is a residential neighborhood composed primarily of single-family, 
detached houses located in Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon. It is within the limits of the Ex-Mayor 
Simon’s Addition, roughly bounded on the north by SE Stark Street; on the east by the west property line 
for the Laurel Park Apartments; on the south by SE Belmont Street; and on the west by the rear property 
line of properties facing SE Cesar E. Chavez Boulevard (39th Avenue). One building faces SE Stark 
Street and one faces SE Belmont Street; otherwise all buildings face Peacock Lane, forming a cohesive 
group of 1920s Revival style homes. The district encompasses approximately five acres. It is a 
rectilinear, planned community developed by a single developer and designer, surrounded by older 
residential neighborhoods. Peacock Lane contains thirty-three properties. Thirty-two of the properties are 
residential, and one is in commercial use. Of the thirty-two residential properties, one is a multi-family 
fourplex, while the rest are detached, single-family houses, eight of which have detached garages (Figure 
6). All of these properties were built between 1924 and 1930. The majority of lot sizes for individual 
homes is 0.10 acres. The average square footage of residences is approximately 1,960 square feet. 
Architectural styles within the development are mostly English Cottage and Tudor Revival for the single-
family houses, and Spanish Revival style for the multi-family and commercial buildings. The most 
common alterations to the buildings are the application of vinyl siding, roof material changes, garage-
door replacements, minor additions, and the replacement of original windows. Changes to the overall 
development include the repair and partial replacement of sidewalks, replacement and/or expansion of 
driveways, and replacement of some trees. The scale and scope of these modifications do not affect the 
district’s ability to convey its historic significance. It retains its integrity of location, design, setting, 
materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Narrative Description  
 
LOCATION 
 
The Peacock Lane Historic District is located on the east bank of the Willamette River, in the city of 
Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon. It is situated east of the National Register-listed Ladd’s Addition 
Historic District, and southeast of the also listed Laurelhurst Park; Interstate 84 lies 18 blocks north of the 
area (Figure 1). The district is approximately five acres, with Peacock Lane traversing the neighborhood  
north-south along four blocks, from SE Stark Street on the north, ending at SE Belmont Street on the 
south. There are private properties along the east and west boundaries of the district that face Cesar E. 
Chavez Boulevard (SE 39th Avenue) on the west and SE 41st Avenue on the east (Figures 2 and 3).  
 
The district boundary is confined to the Ex-Mayor Simon’s Addition (Figures 4 and 7), which was a 
subdivision carved from the existing Paradise Spring Farm Plat established in unincorporated Multnomah 
County, with the Willamette Meridian’s baseline as its northern limit, between Township 1S and 2S. This 
plat contained nineteen plots ranging from five to fifteen acres, all about fifteen chains (990 feet) in depth 
and all south of the baseline, which is now SE Stark Street.  
 
In general, the topography of the site is relatively flat, with a slight slope north to south (Figure 5). The 
lowest point of the development is at SE Belmont Street. The buildings located on the eastern side of 
Peacock Lane are elevated above the street by about three feet. The district is characterized by a 
rectilinear streetscape with ample setbacks, narrow streets, sidewalks with trees, and one-and-one-half-
story houses in close proximity to each other (Photo 1).  
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SETTING 
 
Response to the Natural Environment 
 
The urban design for Peacock Lane was based on a simple four-block grid, focusing on a straight street 
as the central artery. It was created by Richard F. Wassell, aka R. F. Wassell, as developer and designer 
(Photo 2). The east side of the street slopes up to the east, and Wassell located the large houses and 
lots on this side. These properties overlook the street and convey a sense of importance due to the 
houses’ elevated entrances (Photo 4 and 7). A large, long block occurs on the west side of Peacock 
Lane, whereas the east side is traversed by three streets: SE Washington, SE Alder, and SE Morrison 
Streets, dividing Peacock Lane on this side into four equal blocks (Figure 5). These streets dead-end at 
the rear property lines along this side, providing access only to the garages for the properties on the 
corners (Photos 8, 10, and 11). A concrete retaining wall in poor condition retains the adjacent property 
to the east, which is a large apartment block, the Laurel Park Apartments (525-805 SE 41st Avenue). The 
west side of Peacock Lane is a long continuous block from SE Stark to SE Belmont Street. The houses 
here are level with the sidewalk, allowing for easier garage access with flat, concrete driveways (Photos 
27 and 28).     
 
Pattern of Spatial Organization 
 
The first houses built by R. F. Wassell in 1923-1924 were located in the northern part of the district, 
facing Peacock Lane, with the exception of the house at 3944 SE Stark Street, built in 1924, which was 
not designed in the same architectural style as the rest of the houses (see Figure 10). The early houses 
were distributed along both sides of the lane, all with a garage, a concrete driveway, and ample 
sidewalks. A second group of houses from 1925 was located in the center of the lane, between SE Alder 
and Morrison streets, and further to the south. The buildings constructed between 1926 and 1927 filled 
the few remaining lots. All of these buildings are one-and-one-half-story, single-family, detached houses, 
in the English Cottage and Tudor Revival styles, with the exception of the multi-family residential building 
on the southeast corner of the lane, at 824-838 SE Peacock Lane. This is the one-story T.B. Winship 
Apartments, designed in the Spanish Revival style (Photo 20). Though the apartment building was not 
designed by R. F. Wassell and does not share the style of the rest of the district, it is contributing to and 
part of the district because the building is relatively small in scale and its style is compatible with the 
district. It contributes to the overall sense of the neighborhood and its residents participate in the annual 
Christmas lighting event.  
 
Belmont Street is an important, busy commercial arterial on the east side of Portland. On the south side 
of Belmont Street, at its intersection with Peacock Lane, is a large new store/pharmacy, Walgreens, with 
a large parking lot to the east side and extensive setbacks (Photo 23). It displays an architectural style 
that does not relate in scale or style with the existing buildings. Within the Peacock Lane Historic District, 
only one building faces this street, 4011-4017 SE Belmont Street. This 1927 Spanish Revival commercial 
building is a store that today houses Immortal Pianos (Photo 21). This building was not designed by R. F. 
Wassell, does not face Peacock Lane, and has no visual connection with the district. As a result, it is not 
considered contributing; however, it is a historic building with architectural value that would contribute to 
a Belmont Street commercial district. 
 
Streetscape and Small-Scale Objects 
 
Peacock Lane is a north-south, two-lane, two-way road that connects SE Stark and SE Belmont Streets. 
The west side of the lane is traversed east-west by SE Washington, Alder and Morrison Streets, all dead-
end streets. The Peacock Lane right-of-way is fifty feet wide, while the transversal streets’ right-of-way is 
sixty feet (Figures 5 to 7).  
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All of the streets within the district were originally planned and designed for automobiles. However, 
today’s vehicles are wider than the 1920s models, and the streets are now wide enough – curb to curb - 
to allow for only three vehicles (Photos 4 and 6). The dead-end streets give access to the attached and 
detached garages of the corner houses and allow for additional parking. It is clear that these streets were 
not intended to be dead-end streets. However, the 1940s development on the lots east of Peacock Lane 
changed the original dynamic planned by R. F. Wassell (Photos 8, 10, 11, and 18).  
 
The concrete sidewalks were built before the houses were constructed in 1923, which is when R. F. 
Wassell platted and provided all the services to the development (Photo 27). Part of the marketing 
campaign was to show the public the clean and attractive streetscape Wassell had designed (Figure 14). 
The sidewalks have a square pattern, very specific and typical of the period. Most of the sidewalks and 
the curbs are original. There have been improvements to allow for universal access to the sidewalks with 
ramps on the corners. This work was done in the early 2000s and removed most of the contractor stamps 
or mason marks, as well as the metal guards on the corners. Only one mason mark on the concrete 
sidewalk remains, which reads “COCHRAN CONST. CO 1923.” The mason mark is located on the 
southeast corner of SE Morrison Street and Peacock Lane (Photo 19).1  
 
The historic streetlights are unique. They remain from the original 1923 gas lighting system and a 1930 
design for electric lamps (photo in Figure 2). Most of the lamps were converted to electricity, which was a 
less-expensive system that did not require a person to turn the lights on and off each day. All the posts 
are painted green, with a tapered body, and the lamp is rounded, with textured glass. The uppermost 
portion is curved and topped with a metal spire. The globe is held in a square, flared base that has four 
spikes bolted to it. The tapered post is very classical, while the top is modern in style and does not 
appear original (Photos 3, 6, and 14). In 1923, there were eleven streetlights installed. In 1930, the 
company Jagger-Sroufe converted the lights from gas to electricity. Nine lamps remain today.2 The lights 
are placed strategically throughout the lane, featuring two on each end of the lane (Photo 22) as a 
welcome entry – reminiscent of the entryways of the Laurelhurst neighborhood, a block away to the west 
(Figure 7).  
 
The urban design of Peacock Lane included vegetation in the public streetscape as well as on the front 
lawns of the houses. The sidewalks have a planting bed that separates and protects pedestrians from the 
street (Photo 17). The beds were planted with birch and other species of deciduous trees, many of which 
still remain today (Photo 7). Most of the original vegetation in the center of the district, closer to cross 
streets, has been preserved. There is diverse vegetation, including low deciduous trees on the dead-end 
streets to large birch trees on the lane (Photos 8 and 18).  
 
BUILDINGS, 1923-1930 
 
Overview 
 
A Reconnaissance Level Survey (RLS) was completed for the district in July 2016, by Timothy Askin and 
Tanya March that included the entire Ex-Mayor Simon Addition.3 This report was the first historic 
resources survey in the district, with the exception of the 1981 survey of the J. H. Richmond House, 604 
SE Peacock Lane, which was included in the Portland Historic Resources Inventory.4 The Peacock Lane 
Historic District contains a total of thirty- three historic resources. Thirty-one are single-family residences, 
one is an apartment building, and one is a commercial building. Twenty-seven resources, which is 
                         
1 Further research is recommended regarding this construction company and their relationship with R. F. Wassell.    
2 “Peacock Lane Now Dark,” The Morning Oregonian, May 28, 1930, 7. 
3 Timothy Askin and Tanya March, “Peacock Lane Reconnaissance Level Survey and Brief Historic Context Peacock Lane, 
Portland, Multnomah Co., Oregon” (Portland, Oregon: Peacock Lane Neighbors Association, September 2016). 
4 “Individual Historic Resources and Landmarks. Historic Resources and Preservation. The City of Portland, Oregon,” 
Government Website, City of Portland. Planning and Sustainability, (2017), 
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/39750?a=132551#hri. 
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approximately 74 percent of the district, are considered contributing to the district. About nineteen 
buildings were constructed by 1924, many occupied by January of 1924. All buildings within the district 
were completed by 1930 (Figures 6 and 10).5  
 
Sixteen properties in the Peacock Lane Historic District were designed in the English Cottage style, and 
thirteen in the Tudor Revival style. Two houses were designed in the Colonial Revival style, including one 
on the north side of the district at 3944 SE Stark Street, while the multi-family building was built in the 
Spanish Revival style (Photos 12 and 20). Some of the English Cottage and Tudor Revival-style houses 
display influences from other architectural trends of the period (Colonial Revival, and Arts and Crafts), 
observed in exterior details and finishes (Photo 15). There are eight detached garages in the district; 
three retain sufficient integrity to contribute to the district. Many garages that were originally detached 
have been connected to the houses in recent times through breezeways or house additions. Garage door 
and window replacements are the most common changes throughout the district.   
 
The target market for the Peacock Lane houses was middle- and upper-class families and professionals.  
The dwellings were designed with amenities uncommon at the time, such as garages, central heat, and 
electricity. All the houses included garages, attached and detached. While the houses were designed in a 
consistent style, each house has a unique design (Figures 14 and 15).  
 
Wood is the most common material found in the district, both in the cladding and structure. Stucco is 
widely used as complete building cladding or between false timber members, which is also a common 
decorative feature. Most houses have exterior brick chimneys. The only house that has a brick finish and 
decorative features is 825 SE Peacock Lane, the Alice Wassell House (Photo 25).  
 
Period Revival Styles: 1890-1940 
  
English Cottage and Tudor Revival architectural styles are very similar and derive from the same source:  
Late Medieval English architecture, which ranges from thatch-roofed cottages to grand manor houses. 
During the Medieval era, wood was a scarce resource in Europe, and buildings often incorporated brick 
and/or stone, using wood only for the primary structural roof member. The English Cottage and Tudor 
Revival styles incorporate these elements or an interpretation of these elements, that still reflects the 
steeply pitched, front-facing gables and the half-timbering of the Tudor Revival style.6 However, the early 
twentieth-century interpretation of the styles in the United States is typically much more modest and 
eclectic. A development of English Cottage and Tudor Revival houses in the US can be reminiscent of an 
English village without any strict interpretation of earlier styles.  
 
The main difference between the English Cottage style and the Tudor Revival style is that the Tudor 
Revival style more often incorporates the application of dark wood framing (the decorative half-timbering) 
that divides the walls into discrete geometric units. A rolled roof eave is a clear indication of the English 
Cottage style, but this is not common. More typically, an English Cottage residence may have a slightly 
lower roof pitch than a Tudor Revival house, but both styles display overall asymmetry, multiple roof 
forms, and often a front-facing gable. Both styles were widely used in the US between 1915 and 1940, 
especially in the northern areas. 

                         
5 Askin and March, “Peacock Lane Reconnaissance Level Survey and Brief Historic Context Peacock Lane, Portland, Multnomah 
Co., Oregon,” 5–6. 
6 Virginia McAlester and Arcie Lee McAlester, A Field Guide to American Houses, 2005th ed. (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 
1984), 358. 
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English Cottage 
The English Cottage style was considered charming, and was especially popular for small suburban 
houses on narrow lots, as evidenced by the newspaper advertisements of the day. This compact design 
was characterized by steep roofs – although often not as steep as the Tudor Revival style - and 
contrasting roof lines, along with multiple cladding materials, tall, dramatic exterior chimneys, and 
asymmetrical massing and fenestration.7 Additional character-defining features could include round-
headed doors, entrances that were not always visible from the street, diamond-pane casements, and 
“quaint” dormers. The floor layout commonly clustered around a hall, with different room sizes and 
shapes that provided new spatial experiences, the opportunity for built-in furniture, and perhaps access 
to a terrace or porch. These spaces often projected from the main body of the house. It was common to 
incorporate clipped or jerkinhead gables, varied materials, and high-contrast coloration. Houses generally 
had three or four primary rooms.  Peacock Lane houses typically have five primary rooms, with very few 
houses having a full second floor. The success of the English Cottage style was based on the variation of 
spaces, which included a breakfast room or nook, a fireplace, a terrace or patio in an outside corner, and 
a reception hall or vestibule in a projecting gable off the front, often creating a dignified house at a 
reasonable price.8 
 
Tudor Revival 
This style shares most of the character-defining features of the English Cottage style. The Tudor Revival 
style is distinguished by the use of timber-frame members. Its reinterpretation in the US, however, is not 
generally based on true timber construction, but imitates the visual effect of this method. Like the English 
Cottage style, it is typical to find on this style round or segmental arch openings, diamond-pane and/or 
bottle-glass lights, casement windows with small glass-panes, and brick mostly found on prominent 
exterior chimneys. One house in the district exhibits textured brick on the front façade, as a decorative 
element. Entry porches are mostly projecting, sometimes with asymmetrical, steeply pitched gable roofs 
with a flare to one side (Photos 12 and 25).9 
 
Colonial Revival  
The Colonial Revival style includes a wide variety of American architecture, including English and Dutch 
vernacular architecture, and the more formal English architecture (Georgian and Federal periods of the 
late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries). This very popular style can be identified by its symmetry; 
gambrel, hip, or gable roofs; front porch and/or porticos with classical motifs; surfaces covered in 
shingles, wood siding or brick; bay windows; fanlights; Palladian windows in upper story walls or gables; 
side and transom lights around the main entry, multiple-light sashes above single-light sashes; and 
broken, segmental, or swan’s neck pediments.10 Note, however, that the examples of the Colonial 
Revival style in Peacock Lane are quite modest, without these more elaborate features. 
 
Spanish Revival 
This architectural style is based on the baroque architecture of Mexico. The Spanish Revival, or Spanish 
Colonial Revival style was especially popular during the early twentieth century in the United States, used 
for schools, churches, residences, apartment buildings, and commercial buildings. It is characterized by 
flat or low-pitched roofs, stucco wall surfaces, low-relief ornamentation, low, rounded arch openings, 
decorative doors, and decorative window surrounds. In the Peacock Lane Historic District this style is 
found only on the 1925 apartment building on the south of the district and the store that faces Belmont 
Street next to the apartments (Photo 20).11   

                         
7 Herbert Gottfried, American Vernacular Buildings and Interiors, 1870-1960 (New York: W.W. Norton and Company, Inc., 2009), 
157. 
8 Ibid. 
9 Thomas Carter and Peter Goss, Utah’s Historic Architecture, 1847-1940: A Guide (University of Utah Press, 1988), 156. 
10 Ibid., 147. 
11 Ibid., 163. 
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PROPERTY SUBTYPE III. EARLY AUTOMOBILE SUBURB, 1908-1945 
 
The Peacock Lane Historic District is consistent with “Property Subtype III, Early Automobile Suburb” 
described in the “Historic Residential Suburbs in the United States National Register Multiple Property 
Documentation Form (MPDF).” The description characterizes how the design and physical development 
of these new neighborhoods was influenced by the automobile. Peacock Lane was the first of its kind in 
Oregon, where the vehicle was included in the architectural and urban design from the beginning: “most 
of the houses were built with an attractive little garage” which might be attached or detached.12 It is a 
good example of the new hierarchal street system designed to accommodate the automobile and 
consider the relationship between the automobile and pedestrians, including consideration of road 
widths, block design, and the inclusion of curbs, planting beds, and sidewalks. In order to cut the cost of 
street construction, provide underground utilities, and address pedestrian safety, Peacock Lane included 
a long block that extended the full length of the lane and reduced the number of cross streets (Figure 5 
and Photo 1). Gas streetlights, later adapted to electricity, were also provided from the beginning of the 
development, which improved night-time driving conditions and pedestrian safety (Photo 6).13 All of these 
character-defining features convey how the automobile was accommodated within the urban design of 
the streets, houses, and yards, as well as their relationship with the surrounding community (Figures 11 
to 13).14 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The Peacock Lane Historic District is a unique example of an early automobile suburb that retains the 
characteristics of Property Subtype III, as defined in “Historic Residential Suburbs in the United States, 
1830-1960.” It was built in the 1920s in a homogeneous architectural style with a four-block-long street, 
with unique designs for each house. The character-defining features relating to the urban design of the 
subdivision are the incorporation of the automobile in the site and subdivision design, the setback of the 
houses in relation with the streetscape, garages with concrete driveways, and the pedestrian connections 
with the sidewalk. The circulation network is a characteristic, as well as an early example, of Property 
Subtype III, Early Automobile Suburb for its hierarchal street system, which includes the road width, 
curbs and gutters, planting beds, and sidewalks. The vegetation in the historic district is also important, 
with the remaining historic trees clustered in the center of the district, augmented by small objects like 
street lamps and sidewalk stamps, to make this district an excellent example of an early automobile 
suburb.    
 
 
 

                         
12 Naomi Swett, “The Building of Peacock Lane. R.F. Wassell, Portland Builder, Succeeds with English Cottage Designs,” 
American Builder, 1925, 92. 
13 Linda Flint McClelland and David L. Ames, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory /Historic Residential Suburbs in the 
United States, 1830-1960.  Multiple Property Documentation Form” (U.S. Department of Interior, National Park Service, 2002), 
F55. 
14 Ibid., F55–56. 
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8. Statement of Significance 

Applicable National Register Criteria  
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property 
for National Register listing.) 

 

X A Property is associated with events that have made a 
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our 
history.  

 B Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past. 
  

   

X C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics  
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses high 
artistic values, or represents a significant 
and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction.  

   

 D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information 
important in prehistory or history. 

 

 
  

 
 
 

Criteria Considerations  
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.) 
 
Property is: 

 
A 
 

 
Owned by a religious institution or used for religious 
purposes.  

  
B 

 
removed from its original location. 

  
C 

 
a birthplace or grave. 

  
D 

 
a cemetery. 

  
E 

 
a reconstructed building, object, or structure. 

  
F 

 
a commemorative property. 

  
G 

 
less than 50 years old or achieving significance 

  within the past 50 years. 

Areas of Significance  
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

ARCHITECTURE  

 

 

 

 
 
Period of Significance  

1923 to 1930  

 

 
Significant Dates 

1923: Date of initial construction 

1930: Date of last construction 

 

 

 
 
Significant Person  
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 

N/A 

 

Cultural Affiliation (if applicable) 

N/A 

 

 

Architect/Builder 

Wassell, Richard Fleming, Designer/Developer

 

 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Period of Significance (justification)  
The Period of Significance begins in 1923, which is the date when construction began on Peacock Lane, and 
ends in 1930, when the last buildings were constructed. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Criteria Considerations (explanation, if necessary) N/A 

□ 
□ 

□ 

□ 
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance, applicable criteria, 
justification for the period of significance, and any applicable criteria considerations). 
 
The Peacock Lane Historic District, located in Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon is locally significant under 
National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) Criterion A in the area of Community Planning and Development, 
as an excellent and unique example of a planned community and early automobile suburb designed by a 
single developer, Richard F. Wassell. It was designed in the early 1920s using the English Cottage and Tudor 
Revival styles as a common architectural theme to create a village-like setting. Each house on the street has a 
unique design and incorporated a garage. Under Criterion A, Peacock Lane clearly reflects the historical 
development patterns and conventions of community planning in Portland during the 1930s. Peacock Lane’s 
physical characteristics, however, convey how the automobile influenced circulation patterns and streetscape 
design, as well as individual lot development, during the period of significance. The district is also eligible 
under Criterion C in the area of Architecture for its collection of English Cottage and Tudor Revival-style 
houses, most of which were designed by Richard F. Wassell. The architecture of the district is cohesive 
without being repetitive, an uncommon trend in the 1920s. The period of significance begins in 1923 with the 
erection of the first building, and continues to 1930 with the construction of the last building.  
 
These areas of significance fall within the established registration criteria of the “Historic Residential Suburbs 
in the United States, 1830-1960,” MPDF as a planned residential community under the Subtype III: Early 
Automobile Suburb. Peacock Lane is an early and unique example of a single developer, R.F. Wassell, 
creating a community already prepared for the automobile, seen not only in the incorporation of garages within 
the design of each house, but also the improved streetscape with “curbs and gutters, durable pavements, 
sidewalks, driveways.” The subdivision is additionally an early example of creating long blocks and reducing 
cross streets, a circulation hierarchy that was not commonly seen until the post-war period.15  
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of significance.)   

 
AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE 
 
Community Planning and Development 
 
The Peacock Lane Historic District is significant under NRHP Criterion A in the area of Community Planning 
and Development, as an excellent and unique example of an early automobile suburb and planned community 
constructed in the 1920s by one developer and one designer. Peacock Lane is a one-street community, 
designed in 1923 with construction starting that same year, by developer and designer R. F. Wassell and his 
father J.D. Wassell. The district was conceived with the automobile as the main mode of transportation, even 
though it was located next to the Belmont/Morrison streetcar line. The streetscape included a 50’ wide right-of-
way with sidewalks with planting beds, and ample building setbacks. The house were all designed in the 
English Cottage and Tudor Revival architectural styles with garages. The Peacock Lane Historic District 
incorporated street lighting and driveways within the subdivision design to accommodate the new automobile-
centric culture (Figure 5).  
 
Architecture 
 
The Peacock Lane Historic District is also significant under NRHP Criterion C in the area of Architecture for its 
collection of English Cottage and Tudor Revival-style dwellings. The houses that R.F. Wassell designed for the 
Peacock Lane Historic District are unified by the use of these architectural styles, which are reminiscent of 
Wassell’s origins and early years in Scotland. The houses, which were constructed between 1923 and 1930, 
were all built with garages and amenities such as central heating, modern kitchens, electricity, and enough 
space for a family within an affordable price range (Figures 11 to 15). The dwellings were finished with stucco 
and/or wood siding, and included exterior brick chimneys as character-defining features (Photos 7, 12, and 
                         
15 Linda Flint McClelland and David L. Ames, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory /Historic Residential Suburbs in the United 
States, 1830-1960.  Multiple Property Documentation Form,” F55. 
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28). The houses are set back from the street, conveying a sense of suburban spaciousness. Garages are set 
back from the main façade of the house, reinforcing this character. Some garages are integrated with the roof 
line of the house, some are attached to one side of the house, and others are detached and placed to one side 
of the lot in the rear yard. Each house has a unique design, inspired by magazines and or adapted from local 
examples by R. F. Wassell. The edifices were built in three phases, starting construction in 1923, then 1924, 
and the last one 1930, after Wassell’s death, overseen by his father J. D. Wassell. 16   
 
HISTORIC CONTEXT AND NARRATIVE STATEMENT 
 
East Portland  
 
The east side of Portland was originally composed of the city of East Portland and city of Albina, an area that 
housed a mostly middle – and working – class population. In 1891, the three cities of Portland, East Portland, 
and Albina decided to consolidate into one city, the city of Portland. Several streetcar lines were already 
serving different neighborhoods on both the east and west sides of Portland. The west side had a well-
established public transportation system. However, the population on the east side typically walked to the 
Willamette River shore to catch the ferries to downtown. On the east side, the Belmont/Morrison Line began 
operating as a steam-powered streetcar in 1888, first connecting Grand Avenue to the Willamette River ferries 
and later to the Morrison Bridge, which opened in 1887.17 By July of the same year, the line extended “East 
down Morrison [Street], dropping south one block to Belmont between 26th and 28th Streets, and then out to 
approximately 34th Avenue. This provided transit service to the newly platted Sunnyside residential 
neighborhood. Morrison Street quickly became the primary arterial.” Which later helped Peacock Lane to 
develop, today within the boundaries of Sunnyside.18 The electric trolley streetcar quickly replaced the steam 
lines in 1889. Developers of the Sunnyside neighborhood promoted the expansion of the line along Belmont 
Street.19 More lines were extended on the east side, but it was the Belmont/Morrison line that directly 
supported the development of the Peacock Lane Historic District.  
 
During this period the city grew from a small city to a metropolis. The population grew from 90,426 in 1900 to 
207,274 inhabitants in 1910, an increase of 129 percent in a single decade.20 The neighborhoods started to 
grow quickly, as developers were building and expanding, especially to Sunnyside. In 1906, the news reported 
a prosperous building season despite the high cost of materials.21 Portland became one of the largest cities on 
the West Coast. Many factors influenced the growth of Portland, but Herman Herst wondered, “does 
population tend to follow improvements, or do improvements follow population? To some extent, I feel that both 
are true.”22  
 
The boom of the city is closely associated with the Lewis and Clark Centennial and American Exposition and 
Oriental Fair held in Portland from June 1 to October 15, 1905. The exhibition was the first world’s fair on the 
Pacific Coast, attracting “nearly 1.6 million people who paid for admission to the fair.” This large number of 
visitors included 400,000 that came from beyond the Pacific Northwest. The planning, construction, and 
provision of associated tourist services for this event had a multi-year impact. In addition to the immigrants that 

                         
16 In 1931, the city of Portland renamed most of their streets and renumbered all the addresses following the ordinance No. 61325, this 
process was done by the city in also in 1891 and 1892, however, this last large renaming process has been mostly maintained today. In 
this document, the author refers to both before and after this renumbering to facility further research. 
17 Herman Jr. Herst, “The Geographical Expansion of Portland” (Bachelor of Arts in the Division of History and Social Sciences, Reed 
College, 1931), 15, Reed College Library. 
18 K. Zisman et al., “Portland Oregon’s Eastside Historic and Architectural Resources, 1850-1938. Amended Multiple Property 
Document,” ed. Timothy Askin and Ernestina Fuenmayor (National Park Service, 2012), E-9. 
19 Timothy Askin and Ernestina Fuenmayor, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory / North Buckman Historic District” 
(Department of the Interior, National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, 2013), 21. 
20 Ibid., 23. 
21 Nancy Kimball McFadden, “House and Home in Portland, Oregon : A Study of Ordinary Houses in Some Southeast Portland 
Neighborhoods at the Turn of the Century” (University of Oregon, 1993), 64. 
22 Herst, “The Geographical Expansion of Portland,” 13. 
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established themselves in Portland to work on the fair, businesses that started during this year influenced the 
future development of the city.23 
 
The growth and development of Portland also benefited from the resources of the Pacific Northwest. “The first 
decades of the twentieth century brought expansion of farming, horticulture, ranching, and mining in the interior 
of Oregon, Washington, and Idaho.” During this period, the American lumber industry began to shift from the 
Midwest to the Douglas fir and ponderosa pines forest of the Pacific Northwest.24  
 
Surrounding Neighborhoods  
 
The main areas served by the Belmont/Morrison streetcar line were the Buckman and Sunnyside 
neighborhoods, developed by speculative builders whose houses were built to rent or sell. Buckman is the 
oldest residential neighborhood on the east side of Portland, dating to the 1870s and serving a mostly middle-
class population. It offered affordable suburban housing in an area close to downtown and to employment.25 A 
few years later, the area east of Buckman was platted as Sunnyside. The development of the Sunnyside 
neighborhood was a joint effort between the streetcar companies and land developers (mostly the Sunnyside 
Land and Improvement Company) in the early 1880s. “The original plat consisted of a 52-block area bounded 
roughly by 30th Avenue and Cesar E. Chavez Boulevard (39th Avenue) to the west and east; Hawthorne 
Boulevard on the south; and Stark Street on the north,” designed with a grid pattern. Today, the City’s official 
definition of the Sunnyside neighborhood extends beyond SE 39th Avenue and includes Peacock Lane 
(originally 40th Avenue).26  
 
During the same period, the area surrounding Peacock Lane was also being developed. Laurelhurst, a 
neighborhood immediately northwest of Peacock Lane, was established in 1909 (Figure 1), when the Ladd 
Estate Company sold 462 acres to the Laurelhurst Company (a dummy corporation with the same 
ownership).The owners had previously initiated the development of Ladd’s Addition (NRHP), which began 
construction in 1891. However, only one or two houses were built in the first ten years. In the meantime, the 
land was leased to a farmer who raised hay and pastured livestock. The 1905 World’s Fair reinvigorated 
Portland and construction in Ladd’s Addition, which got back on track in 1907.27 On the other hand, the 
Laurelhurst development was an immediate success. It was designed in a park-like setting, based on the 
design principles of Frederick Law Olmsted and the City Beautiful movement, which included curved streets, 
ample sidewalks, and large canopy trees.28 The first homes in Laurelhurst were built in 1910, and enjoyed a 
rapid success, with 2,300 lots sold within the first year.29 
 
Early Automobile Trends 
 
In the first two decades of the twentieth century, cities across the country saw a big change in the accessibility 
of the automobile. The mass production of the Model-T between 1910 and 1930 was the defining factor driving 
use of automobiles. By 1930, automobile registration in the United States had increased from 458,000 to 
nearly 22 million.30 Multnomah County, which includes the city of Portland, registered nearly 10,000 motor 
vehicles in 1916; however, by 1920 there were already 36,000 registrations, with more than 90,000 by 1930.31 
                         
23 Askin and Fuenmayor, “North Buckman Historic District,” 23. 
24 Ibid. 
25 Ibid., 15. 
26 Zisman et al., “Portland Oregon’s Eastside Historic and Architectural Resources, 1850-1938. Amended Multiple Property Document,” 
E-9. 
27 Patricia Figuero, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory/ Ladd’s Addition Historic District” (National Park Service, 1988), 
National Park Service. 
28 Christine A. Curran, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory/Laurelhurst Park Historic District” (National Park Service, 1999), 
Section 8. Page 6,  National Park Service. 
29 Laura Buhl, “The Impact of Transportation Developments on Urban Form and Society in Portland, Oregon 1851-1990” (Master of 
Community and Regional Planning, Department of Planning, Public Policy and Management. University of Oregon, 2000), 65–68, 
University of Oregon. 
30 Linda Flint McClelland, David L. Ames, and Sarah Dillard Pope, “Historic Residential Suburbs in the United States, 1830-1960. 
Multiple Property Document” (National Park Service, 2002), E-5, National Park Service, 
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The automobile opened up the opportunity to live beyond the streetcar lines and/or public transportation 
routes. Due to the rise of private automobile ownership, cities across the country experienced an intense 
period of suburban expansion between 1918 and the Great Depression in 1929.32 By the time Peacock Lane 
was developed in the 1920s, the automobile was firmly established. This new transportation method prompted 
the city to respond by widening and/or extending existing arterial streets, as well as building new streets. By 
1907, street improvements had been made along the streetcar routes, where portions of Burnside, Morrison, 
Hawthorne, Ankeny, and Grand streets were macadamized. Sidewalks were also an important concern as 
unmanaged motor traffic, streetcars, horse-drawn vehicles, and pedestrians all used these roads and in 
combination could create dangerous and chaotic conditions. By 1930, almost all the streets within central east 
Portland had been paved and many had been widened.33  
 
PEACOCK LANE: SOMETHING DIFFERENT  
 
By the time Peacock Lane was designed and built in the early 1920s, the automobile was well established in 
Portland. Builder and entrepreneur Richard F. Wassell understood the importance of private motor vehicles in 
society. As noted in the December 1925 issue of the magazine American Builder, in an article written by Naomi 
Swett, all the houses on Peacock Lane were designed with garages (Figures 11 to 13). In neighborhoods like 
Buckman, Sunnyside, Ladd’s Addition and even in Laurelhurst, this was not the case. Garages were added 
later and, in many buildings, basements were converted to garages.34   
 
Development Context  
 
The Peacock Lane Historic District comprises the Ex-Mayor Simon’s Addition, a tract of land acquired by 
Joseph Simon (Figure 7).35 Mr. Simon was a Senator from Oregon (1898-1903) and a very well-known political 
figure in the state, who occupied various public positions, including Mayor of Portland from 1909 to 1911.36 
Simon had many properties and investments across Portland. R. F. Wassell was a well-known developer with 
a large list of successful apartment buildings, no doubt an attractive prospect for Simon. Platting a property 
adjacent to the already prosperous northern Laurelhurst development was the right investment for Simon. This 
addition was subdivided from the existing Paradise Springs Farm Plat, described by Timothy Askin and Tanya 
March as follows: 
 

“Existing Paradise Springs Farm Plat that was established in unincorporated Multnomah 
County with the Willamette Meridian’s baseline as its northern limit and straddling the 
boundary between Township 1S and Township 2S. There were 19 plots ranging from five 
acres to 15 acres, all with a depth of 15 chains (990 feet) south of the baseline (now SE Stark 

                                                                                           
http://www.kshs.org/resource/national_register/MPS/HistoricResidentialSuburbsintheUS1830-1960_MPDF.pdf. 
31 Askin and Fuenmayor, “North Buckman Historic District,” 27. 
32 David L. Ames, Linda Flint McClelland, and National Register of Historic Places., Historic Residential Suburbs: Guidelines for 
Evaluation and Documentation for the National Register of Historic Places (Washington, DC: U.S. Department of the Interior, National 
Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, 2002), 22. 
33 Zisman et al., “Portland Oregon’s Eastside Historic and Architectural Resources, 1850-1938. Amended Multiple Property Document,” 
E-11. 
34 Swett, “The Building of Peacock Lane. R.F. Wassell, Portland Builder, Succeeds with English Cottage Designs,” 93. 
35 Who’s Who in the Northwest. A Biographical Dictionary of Notable Living Men and Women of the Northwest, vol. I (Portland, Oregon: 
Western Press Association, 1911), 89. “Joseph Simon was an attorney-at-Law, member firm of Dolph, Mallory, Simon & Gearin (…) 
Born February 7, 1851 [born in Bechtheim, Germany]; son of Elise Liepold and David Simon. Came to Oregon, 1857. Educated in 
public schools, Portland, Ore.; read law in office of Mitchell & Dolph, Portland, Ore. Admitted to bar 1872 and began professional 
career, Portland 1873. Member of City Council , Portland,1877-80; member of Oregon Senate, 1880-88; President, 1889-91-95-97, and 
special session 1898; Secretary Republican State Central Committee, 1878; chairman same, 1880-84-86; delegate Republican National 
Convention, 1892-1900; member Republican National Committee, 1892-96; United states Senator for Oregon, 1898-1903; Mayor 
Portland, Ore., 1910 [1909-1911]. Clubs: Commercial, Concordia. Society: A. F. & A. M. Recreation: Automobiling. Republican. 
Address: 689 Everett Street, Portland, Oregon.” Joseph Simon died on February 14, 1935.  
36 “SIMON, Joseph - Biographical Information,” Government Website, Beographical Directory of the United States Congress. 1774-
Present, accessed February 1, 2017, http://bioguide.congress.gov/scripts/biodisplay.pl?index=S000422. 
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Street). No roads were included in the plat. Paradise Springs Farm was subdivided multiple 
times over the following decades and cut apart by many city streets.”37 

 
It appears that Ex-Mayor Simon’s addition corresponded closely with the original layout of Plot 2 of Paradise 
Springs Farm, which consisted of two half blocks facing Peacock Lane.38 The plat was recorded by Simon in 
April 1923 (Figure 7). However, the surveyed map indicates that it was “platted and named by R. F. Wassell,” 
which indicates that Simon and R. F. Wassell were in partnership to develop the land. The Sunday Oregonian 
announced on November 25, 1925, that the R. F. Wassell Estate was taking over the “property east of 
Laurelhurst park in the vicinity of East Thirty-ninth and East Stark streets, formerly known as ex-Mayor Simon’s 
Addition (…) and is to be improved immediately by the erection of 35 residences, mostly of the English type.” 
The same article also announced changing the name of East Fortieth Street to Peacock Lane.39  
 
Financing the Dream Homes 
 
R. F. Wassell as Merchant Builder 
 
R. F. Wassell was a young businessman who became very successful as a developer through his innovative 
construction methods and modus operandi. It is difficult to categorize him within the classifications offered by 
the MPDF “Historic Residential Suburbs in the United States, 1830-1960” because he was at least twenty 
years ahead of his time. The developers that were operating in Portland between 1900 and the 1920s, the 
same period in which R. F. Wassell was working, were mostly land subdividers, who were a “combination of 
retail land-merchant, promoter, and broker.” Land subdividers acquired a piece of land, usually next to already 
established communities, laid out imaginary lots and streets, and quickly started promotion of the 
development. Depending on the competition, they would put in minimal improvements. Most of these 
subdividers were individual operators; however a number of companies and several banks formed to engage 
in land speculation, like Sunnyside Land and Improvement Company, Ladd Estate Company, and the 
Laurelhurst Company. Though small in number, there were some efforts by developers during these decades 
to bridge the gap between minimal subdivisions and full-scale development, with an intended market of middle- 
and upper-class families. These developers acquired land, subdivided it, installed improvements, and either 
built units for sale themselves or worked in close coordination with contract builders and emerging groups of 
large-home builders. However, this classification does not fit Wassell, as he was already expanding his role in 
the development process.40   
 
R. F. Wassell could be categorized as transitioning between an Operative Builder and a Merchant Builder. In 
the first category are developers from the 1920s that platted and improved the land, taking control of the entire 
operation and building as money became available. This class of developer had increased in number by the 
1930s due to the presence of government programs like the Federal Housing Administration (FHA), securing 
money for large-scale developments of neighborhoods of small single-family houses, as well as rental 
communities. However, Wassell was also focused on construction efficiency and increasing profitability, 
building more for less within a short period of time, something that was not yet on the horizon for most 
developers until after the Depression.41  
 
After World War II, housing demand and economic incentives from the government, like the FHA and Veterans 
Administration, changed the housing development world. This is when the Merchant Builders and Community 
Builders began their ascendancy. By 1938 there were 70,000 to 80,000 urban home builders who constructed 

                         
37 Askin and March, “Peacock Lane Reconnaissance Level Survey and Brief Historic Context Peacock Lane, Portland, Multnomah Co., 
Oregon,” 2. 
38 Ibid. 
39 “35 Houses to Be Built. Wassell Estate Takes over Property East of Laurelhurst,” The Sunday Oregonian, November 25, 1923, 
Sunday Morning edition, sec. 2, 1. 
40 Edward P. Eichler and Marshall Kaplan, The Community Builders (Berkeley and Los Angeles, California: University of California 
Press, 1970), 17–18. 
41 Linda Flint McClelland and David L. Ames, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory /Historic Residential Suburbs in the United 
States, 1830-1960.  Multiple Property Documentation Form,” F9. 
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one or more units annually. Fewer than 20 percent of the builders put up four or more units per year. Building 
organizations were usually “small, under-capitalized, locally based, and many supplemented their income with 
other business activities.”42 What distinguished the pre- and post-war builders is not quantity alone but 
techniques that increased production. As discussed in the book The Community Builders: 
 

“What set the merchant builder apart was the fact that he merged together in a single firm the 
processes of land purchase, site improvements (utilities, streets, sidewalks), house 
construction, and merchandising. Before 1945, each of these operations usually was carried 
out by a different firm. Merging them permitted greater efficiency. But such efficiency was 
economically worthwhile only under conditions in which the rate of sale in one location was 
sufficiently high (usually 100 or more units per year).”43 

 
It is clear that R. F. Wassell was ahead of his time and that was the reason for his success so early in life. 
Wassell can be classified as a Merchant Builder who operated in the 1920s, an innovator in housing 
construction as well in mass production. At the same time, the houses he built were repetitive in design, a very 
unique approach to a middle-to upper-class community in Portland, Oregon. 
 
The Economics of Peacock Lane 
 
R. F. Wassell had a successful career building large apartment buildings and hotels around the city of Portland 
with multiple investors. Detached single-family houses was a new business venture for the Wassell Estate, 
which was primarily Richard F. Wassell and his father Joseph D. Wassell. Peacock Lane was not the typical 
development that other builders were doing in nearby areas (Buckman, Sunnyside, Ladd’s Addition, 
Laurelhurst, etc.), because R. F. Wassell risked building twenty houses at the same time with a different 
design for each dwelling and selling them later (Figure 8). As indicated by Swett in her American Builder 
article: 
 

“By taking out building permits for twelve or fifteen houses at one time and putting a crew of 
skilled workers on the job on a strict time and material basis [R. F.] Wassell was able to save 
the purchasers of these homes from 10 percent to 20 percent of what it would have cost them 
to obtain their own building work, had they engaged architects’ and contractors’ services. “Our 
mechanics worked from one house to another,” he explained, “and there was no lost motion. In 
addition through the larger buying power gained by making a single material purchase for the 
entire group of houses we secured the finest possible at the lowest possible price.” Two-thirds 
of the houses in Peacock Lane were sold before they were finished.”44 

 
The Peacock Lane development is very similar to the contemporary housing construction process in Portland, 
which put R. F. Wassell ahead of his time. However, in the 1920s this innovative process was extremely risky. 
Nevertheless, it was an urban and social success, with the houses selling for $6,500 to $8,750 each (Figures 
10, 14, and 15). By the time the above article was published in December 1925, all twenty houses had been 
sold.45  
 
R. F. Wassell paid $21,500 for the five acres of land that encompassed Peacock Lane, with street 
improvements costing approximately $11,000. Financing for this development followed early twentieth-century 
trends. Some buyers paid the full amount in cash, while others took first mortgages at six percent from the 
Prudential Life Insurance Company. Down payments were between $1,000 and $2,000, and monthly payments 
ranged from $50 to $75. The difference between the first mortgages and the down payments was absorbed by 

                         
42 Eichler and Kaplan, The Community Builders, 20. 
43 Ibid., 21. 
44 Swett, “The Building of Peacock Lane. R.F. Wassell, Portland Builder, Succeeds with English Cottage Designs,” 93. 
45 Ibid. 
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the Wassell Estate as a second mortgage.46 R. F. Wassell died in 1927 and did not see the full success of 
Peacock Lane.  
 
This economic transaction appears to have been deleterious to R. F. Wassell, who was bankrupt by 1921, as 
announced by Henry S. Gray, estate administrator, who filed a suit against Alice Wassell, Wassell’s wife, in 
1931, over debts accumulated by multiple properties throughout the city. The court case indicates that during 
the period of World War I and immediately after in 1921, R. F. Wassell found himself without any properties 
and in debt to Donald B. McBride. In 1922, Wassell began doing business under his father’s name J. D. 
Wassell and his wife Alice, which included Peacock Lane. The case argues that he built the last property with 
borrowed capital, negotiated with discounts, and reduced carrying charges, which allowed R. F. Wassell just 
enough for his living expenses.47.  
 
The Practical Suburban House 
 
Since the late nineteenth century, the traditional American family desired their own single-family house in a 
semi-rural environment, which today translates into the American Dream. Developers and builders were 
exploring how to make this dream come true. To achieve this, they had to lower the cost of construction, which 
was done by standardization, mass production, and prefabrication. Location was very important in translating 
the suburban ideal into the individual dwelling situated on its own lot, in a healthy, safe, and parklike setting. 
Most importantly, the house needed an efficient floor plan design that would reinforce the ideal family.48   
 
In the first decades of the twentieth century, residential design trends evolved toward progressive ideas that 
would emphasize a more efficient and simple layout, reflecting fewer hierarchical relationships, that 
incorporated technological innovations, and promoted a relaxed lifestyle. The new subdivisions built between 
1890 and the 1920s provided utilities and amenities not available elsewhere. Peacock Lane benefitted from 
street improvements, in addition to park and public utility systems that came out of the City Beautiful 
movement.49 
 
R. F. Wassell was inspired by many magazines, as well as local developments, for the design of the Peacock 
Lane Historic District (Figure11).50 Laurelhurst, north of the district, and Ladd’s Addition to the southwest, had 
already been built. Laurelhurst was designed following the concepts and advice from the Olmsted Brothers, 
who visited Portland in 1903. This subdivision had a park-like setting with sidewalks with trees and curvilinear 
streets.51 Peacock Lane did not have curved streets, but the sense of an English village was clearly the design 
intent. The homogeneity of the chosen English Cottage and Tudor Revival architectural styles was the 
common denominator (Figures 5, 8 and 9). The scale of the buildings, along with the trees and building setting, 
was reminiscent of villages in England or Scotland, where R. F. Wassell’s family had come from. His father 
was involved in the development and his memories and origins may have played a role. The Olmsted firm 
called for the coordination of transportation systems, as well as improvements in the design of suburban 
neighborhoods. Wassell followed many of these principles, and adjusted them to the scale of the development 
in order to provide the homeowners with a suburban experience, while still allowing them to enjoy the benefits 
of public transportation and added garages to each house.52 Swett described the neighborhood as follows: 
 

                         
46 Ibid. 
47 “4 P.2d 625 (Or. 1931), Gray v. Wassell,” vLex, accessed February 1, 2017, http://case-law.vlex.com/vid/4-p-2d-625-621773086. 
48 David L. Ames and Linda Flint McClelland, “Historic Residential Suburbs. Guidelines for Evaluating and Documentation for the 
National Register of Historic Places” (U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, National Register of Historic Places, 
September 2002), 52. 
49 Ibid., 56. 
50 Swett, “The Building of Peacock Lane. R.F. Wassell, Portland Builder, Succeeds with English Cottage Designs,” 93. Even though R. 
F. Wassell indicated that he designed the houses, Richard Ritz in his book Architects of Oregon indicated that Hubert Athling Williams 
(b.1887-d.1965) designed some of the houses on Peacock Lane. It is also possible that after R. F. Wassell’s death, some buildings 
required architectural services, and J. D. Wassell contacted him for their design. More research is required to confirm this information.  
51 Curran, “Laurelhurst Park National Register.” 
52 Ames, McClelland, and National Register of Historic Places., Historic Residential Suburbs, 39. 
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“It can only be said that the beautiful houses of Peacock Lane are more beautiful because there 
is but one style of architecture on the entire street, no unsympathetic line, or design to destroy 
the quaint little English village atmosphere that [R. F.] Wassell succeeded in attaining. Surely an 
English house, surrounded on all sides by English houses, is more English than if it faced a 
Spanish home across the street, an Italian house at its left, and a stately Colonial house at its 
right! And, because the climate of this part of Oregon is exactly like that of England, Wassell 
deemed the English type truly fitting in the building of Peacock Lane.”53 

 
The location of Peacock Lane was excellent with respect to transportation options (Figures 1 and 2). The drive 
to downtown Portland was just ten minutes on the paved streets. The plat was delineated by SE Stark Street 
on the north and SE Belmont Street to the south. Both streets are major thoroughfares and adjacent to the 
Belmont/ Morrison streetcar system. Peacock Lane enjoyed great public transportation options as well as 
access to the commercial street (Belmont) with shops and offices that served the neighborhood. 
 
The street improvements included concrete sidewalks built by Cochran Construction Company (1923), as 
indicated on the sidewalk contractor stamp (see Photo 19) with space for trees – some historic trees still 
remain (see Photo 16) - paved streets, and street lighting (see photo 14 and Figure 19). Peacock Lane had the 
first ornamental lighting system in a residential district in the city of Portland, as stated by The Sunday 
Oregonian in 1929.54 These lights were referred to in the article by Swett as “eleven beautiful street lamps, gas 
lighted with arrangements for ten years’ service from the Portland Gas & Coke Company.”55 In 1929, the 
neighbors did not renew the contract with the gas company and converted them to electricity for a lower price 
(Figure 7).56 
 
During this period, technological innovations improved household life, with amenities that we take for granted 
today: central heating, gas hot water heaters, indoor plumbing, and electricity. These services increased the 
cost of construction.57 Nonetheless, Peacock Lane offered more innovations than traditional suburban houses. 
Swett noted these amenities in the 1925 magazine article:  
 

“No two interiors were planned exactly alike, though in each house the general idea is carried 
out in a large living room, commodious dining room, super-convenient kitchen with extra large 
breakfast room. (…) Except in the dining rooms, side illumination from wall bracket candle 
fixtures has been provided. The bathrooms have the most modern type of built-in plumbing, 
usually tile floors, while kitchens have drain-boards, either tile or glass work tables, hoods over 
ranges and convenient enclosed vestibules for the placing of refrigerators. Each house has a 
laundry room and fruit closet in the basement and is equipped with a thermostatically controlled 
furnace, assuring the owners of homes in Peacock Lane the highest peak of modern home 
comfort and efficiency.”58 

 
A shelter for the automobile became very important after 1910 (Photos 11 and 12). New developments tried to 
accommodate this progressive design, with road improvements such as paved surfaces, gutters and curbs, 
and sidewalks. The earliest garages were placed behind the house at the end of a narrow long driveway. 
William A. Radford, who published The American Builder, is credited with the popularizing the term “garage” in 
1910. On Peacock Lane, as mentioned above, all the houses were designed with garages. R. F. Wassell 
adapted the magazine design floor plans and incorporated the garage within the building, attaching it to the 
structure, in some cases with interior access. To vary the design and cost, some buildings had detached 
garages; most of them survive today as contributing outbuildings. In some cases the garages have been 
attached to the houses with recently built breezeways or additions.59  
                         
53 Swett, “The Building of Peacock Lane. R.F. Wassell, Portland Builder, Succeeds with English Cottage Designs,” 92. 
54 “Peacock Lane Darkened. Gas Light Contract Expires and Residents Refuse New,” The Sunday Oregonian, November 10, 1929, 13. 
55 Swett, “The Building of Peacock Lane. R.F. Wassell, Portland Builder, Succeeds with English Cottage Designs,” 91. 
56 “Peacock Lane Darkened. Gas Light Contract Expires and Residents Refuse New,” 13. 
57 Ames and McClelland, “Historic Residential Suburbs,” 56. 
58 Swett, “The Building of Peacock Lane. R.F. Wassell, Portland Builder, Succeeds with English Cottage Designs,” 93. 
59 Ames and McClelland, “Historic Residential Suburbs,” 56–57. 
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Constructing Peacock Lane 
 
By 1925, the economy had started to improve. The Oregonian published several advertisements for new 
developments in Portland and beyond. The following the article from The Oregonian describing a new 
development in Longview, Washington, proves that Peacock Lane’s influence as a development had moved 
beyond Portland (Figure 16): 
 

“Construction will be started next week on the first three of 39 houses to be built by Miller & 
Kin, Longview builders on the west side, the city’s leading residential district. The houses will 
be of English design, similar to the development on the famous Peacock lane, Portland, where 
C.S. Miller, senior member of the Miller & King firm, was building superintendent in charge.”60 

 
With the rise of the economy in 1925, new opportunities in the construction business came to R. F. Wassell. In 
January of 1925, he was constructing a one-story building at the northeast corner of SE 17th Avenue and 
Hawthorne Avenue, today 1707-1719 SE Hawthorne Avenue. During this time frame Wassell was also looking 
for investors for another lot he owned on the northeast corner of SE 14th and SE Hawthorne Avenue.61  
 
By March of 1925, R. F. Wassell must have found an investor for the construction of the site he owned. The 
Oregonian began to announce daily (Figure 17), lasting for months, that the R. F. Wassell Estate was “Selling 
Out. $1000 Cut in Prices. On account of other large building operations we are discontinuing the building of 
homes and will sell all of our homes on Peacock Lane regardless of their cost to us (…) Also several beautiful 
lots.” 62 This sudden change in plans explains the stages of development in Peacock Lane, as well as the 
reason for other types of buildings constructed during the following five years – an apartment building and 
commercial store. However, the investment in the Hawthorne Building must not have given R. F. Wassell the 
profit he expected, because by the time of his death in 1927, R. F. Wassell was still struggling economically.  
 
THE PEACOCK LANERS: FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS 
 
When architects, urban designers, and planners envision successful cities or neighborhoods, they look for a 
healthy community with attractive buildings, and people on the streets talking to each other and interacting. 
Most of the successful cases are usually apartment/condominiums buildings, or small-town villages, or simply 
non-planned communities that have evolved naturally into attractive, friendly neighborhoods. There are rare 
cases where planned communities have been successful over time. Peacock Lane Historic District is one of 
the few cases where architecture and design have achieved the goal of forming a strong community that has 
maintained its desirable qualities. Further, Peacock Lane has continually bonded over time and become the 
best-organized community in the city of Portland. R. F. Wassell had all the right ingredients, and his design 
succeeded beyond expectations. Sadly he did not live to see it. Charles Montgomery, in his book Happy City, 
said, “If I have learned anything on this journey, it is that absolutely nothing contributes to happiness like our 
relationship with other people.”63 The Peacock Lane Historic District has had a strong community ethic and 
maintained the desirability of its homes since its construction. The uniqueness of its design has translated over 
the years into closeness among the neighbors through the strong neighborhood traditions of its annual block 
party, dance, and Christmas lighting displays. 
 
Summer Block Party:  Peacock Lane Street Dance  
 
In Peacock Lane’s first fifteen years, the women in the community were very active socially, as evidenced in 
local newspapers. Different organizations and families held tea parties, committee meetings, weddings, and 
other gatherings in their own houses. In September 1939, the first summer block-party was organized. This 

                         
60 “Longview Homes to Rise. Miller & King to Begin Construction of 39 Houses.,” The Sunday Oregonian, January 11, 1925, 27. 
61 “Space in Strong Demand,” The Sunday Oregonian, January 11, 1925, 3. 
62 “Selling Out,” The Sunday Oregonian, March 15, 1925, Sunday edition, sec. Advertisement Real Estate, 3. 
63 Charles Montgomery, Happy City (New York, New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2013), 358. 
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tradition started when Dr. John Lorenz, an optometrist, and his wife Helen, organized a party for their 
teenagers in the basement. Word got out after this party, and neighbors realized that they needed to do 
something for their younger children. A block party was held in September 1939 and by the following year - 
ever since 1940 - August is the month for the celebration. This party is by invitation only. There are kid’s 
parades and movies, followed by a potluck supper and dance on the street. The houses are all open and 
people wander from one to the next visiting and talking with each other, as narrated in a newspaper article in 
1958. “The Lane” as it is known, developed as a village, where everybody helps each other, and opens the 
door to their neighbor.64 By 1941, the block party was already established as an annual dance. The newspaper 
The Oregonian reads: 
 

“The third annual Peacock lane get-together street dance attracted approximately 250 
persons Saturday night (…) The street, covering about four blocks in the Laurelhurst district, 
was gaily decorated and music was furnished by a loudspeaker system.”65  

 
In September of 1947, their annual street dance was organized by Gentry Pierce at 632 SE Peacock Lane. 
The Oregonian article reads as follows: 
 

“Peacock lane, known as “Portland’s friendly street” will obtain permission from the city 
council to blockade the north and south entrances to the lane on that evening, and residents 
and their friends will join in a street dance, open house and midnight community lunch. One 
of the highlights in previous parties has been the children’s parade, a costume affair which 
the lane’s children have at the beginning of the evening.”66 
 

The summer dance party celebrated its tenth anniversary on August 1949 with costumes, music, and a 
carnival-type crowd. By 1953, Peacock Lane was celebrating its 14th annual street dance summer party with 
the largest crowd yet.67 To commemorate 50 years of continuous celebration of the Peacock Lane Street 
Dance, the city of Portland under the leadership of Mayor J. E. Bud Clark proclaimed August 12, 1989 The 
Peacock Lane Day (see Figure 25).68  
 
Lighting Peacock Lane Homes 
 
Some neighbors in Peacock Lane started to decorate their houses and yards during Christmas, but not as a 
group. One of them was William (Bill) Bonnet, who moved in 1924 to 622 SE Peacock Lane. He said to The 
Oregon Journal, “it’s just nice to see other people enjoying work that you do. We haven’t missed trimming the 
house in all those years. And when we moved here, there were only seven houses.” More followed and a 
tradition started to form.69 
 
According to The Oregonian, in December of 1948, the residents decided to take another step in their 
organizational skills, and participate in a “home lighting contest” as a community, organized by the Portland 
Junior Chamber of Commerce (Figure 23). This organization was working with electrical firms that donated 
fixtures to “illuminate the city’s tallest Christmas tree, a 140-foot fir in Laurelhurst Park, Wednesday 
[December, 23], according to Ormand A. Binford, director of the Junior Chamber’s lighting contest.”70 The 
following year, there was no contest, but the lighting of the tree in Laurelhurst Park by the Chamber of 
Commerce was ongoing and the neighbors participated again by December of 1949.71 More neighbors 

                         
64 Ellis Lucia, “Happy People of Peacock Lane. Portland’s Cheery Street,” The Oregon Daily Journal, December 14, 1958, sec. 
Northwest’s Greatest Features, 41. 
65 “250 Dance in Lane,” Oregonian, September 7, 1941, 10. 
66 “Dance Scheduled in Peacock Lane,” The Oregonian, June 9, 1947, 10. 
67 “Peacock Laners’ Party Biggest Yet,” The Oregonian, August 27, 1953, 31. 
68 “City of Portland Proclamation Peacock Lane Day” (City of Portland, Oregon, August 12, 1989), Peacock Lane Neighbors 
Association. 
69 Walli Schneider, “Peacock Lane Lights Give Portland Giant Yule Card,” Oregon Daily Journal, December 22, 1945. 
70 “Jaycee Tree to Get Lights. Chamber Splits Contest,” The Oregonian, December 19, 1948, Sunday edition, 25. 
71 “City News in Brief. Lane Decorated,” The Oregonian, December 23, 1949, 9. 
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participated in the event every year. Eventually not only houses but also the shrubs and lawns were part of the 
tradition, as well as community street decorations. Already in 1950, the neighbors were inviting people to drive 
through the lane from either end and enjoy the lights. By 1954, other neighborhoods were following the lighting 
tradition, including Cherry Blossom Park on SE Lincoln street from 96th to 101st Avenue and the area on SE 
Lincoln street near 60th Avenue. The neighborhoods were not decorating to participate in the lighting contest 
anymore, but to continue with the neighbor’s tradition (see figures 20 and 72).72  
 
The Christmas Lighting has continued every year until the present day (see figures 24, 26 to 29), with thirty- 
two homeowners participating, helping each other and forming a bond to enjoy the holidays. By 1958, they had 
already organized the Peacock Lane Association, as an informal governing body. As Al Krieg, one of the 
neighbors, said to The Oregon Daily Journal in 1958, “We’re not incorporated but a loosely organized group of 
the people on this street.” The article also notes: 
 

“The lane’s citizens jam one of the homes for the “town meetings,” held whenever there is 
need. Everyone gets the chance to serve on committees. Each year a new president and 
secretary-treasurer are elected. (…) Laners are kept informed by bulletins distributed house 
to house by youngsters.”73 

  
In 1973, the lights dimmed, after the country suffered through a severe energy crisis. Governor Tom McCall 
called for a ban on street lighting. By December 20th, the ban was lifted and Peacock Lane agreed to let 
individual homeowners decide whether to participate. A shorter lighting schedule was also adopted for that 
particular year. About half of the neighbors turned their lights on. For the first time since 1948, the 
neighborhood did not light up as a group.74 In 1974, the Christmas lighting continued normally, and has not 
stopped since then. 
  
Currently Christmas lighting brings about 10,000 people per night to the lane, for fifteen continuous nights 
during the holiday season, attracting national and international visitors, and even international press. Longtime 
resident Barbara Bushell was interviewed by a Chinese World News television reporter regarding the 
Christmas lighting decoration.75 People from all over the country come to visit the lane and enjoy the hard work 
the Laners put into entertaining the community.  
 
RICHARD FLEMING WASSELL (1887-1927): DESIGNER AND BUILDER  
 
Richard Fleming Wassell, also known as R. F. Wassell, was the builder and the designer for most of the 
houses on Peacock Lane (Figure 30). He was well known as an apartment builder; however, little has been 
researched about his short life. Born on October 24, 1887, in Chicago, Illinois, Richard was the oldest of four 
siblings: Elizabeth Thompson (Lizzy) born in Pennsylvania in 1890, died in 1977; Mary Summers born in 
Portland, Oregon, in 1892, died in 1981; and Oliver Charles born in Portland, Oregon, 1895 and died in 1972.76  
 
R. F. Wassell’s parents were Joseph David Wassell, aka J. D. Wassell, born on February 19, 1865, in 
Motherwell, Lanarkshire, Scotland, and Anstice T. Fleming (aka Annie, sometimes spelled Anne, and Anstus), 
also from Motherwell, born in 1865. J. D. Wassell arrived alone to United States in 1885, settling first in 
Wisconsin, where he worked as a clerk. Anstice arrived in 1884 with her mother Mary and her sisters and 
young brother. They worked as servants.77 Joseph and Anstice married in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on June 23, 

                         
72 “Yule Lights to Remain. Jaycees Divulge Contest Entries,” The Oregonian, December 24, 1954, 5. 
73 Lucia, “Happy People of Peacock Lane. Portland’s Cheery Street,” 41. 
74 Gayle Karol, “Peacock Lane Yule Lights ’Off-On".,” The Oregon Journal, December 17, 1973, sec. 4M, J15. 
75 Barbara Bushell, Interview, Oral Not-Recorded, October 16, 2016. 
76 “Richard Fleming Wassell,” database on-line, Ancestry.com Operations, Inc.  Provo, UT, USA, accessed February 4, 2017, 
http://person.ancestry.com/tree/107408380/person/100060223632/facts. 
77 “1902. New York, Passenger Lists, 1820-1957,” database on-line, Ancestry.com Operations, Inc.  Provo, UT, USA, (2010), 
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-
bin/sse.dll?indiv=1&dbid=7488&h=4024843056&ssrc=pt&tid=106516032&pid=260059692455&usePUB=true. 
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1887.78 After moving throughout the country, they settled in Portland about 1890, where Joseph worked in 
construction and Anstice in a mill. It appears that R. F. Wassell was sent to Scotland to become educated, 
although the dates are unknown.79 His mother and siblings went to Motherwell, Scotland, to meet him and 
returned to the United States in 1902. The Wassell family appeared to be struggling financially, as the tickets 
for their trip were paid for by Mrs. A. Taylor. They were staying with Alexander Taylor’s brother, who lived at 
671 East Ash Street in Portland. R.F. Wassell and his mother were noted on the arrival document as set to 
work in a mill, when he was just 14 years old.80  
 
In 1904, the family moved to Walla Walla, Washington. The city’s directory listed J. D. Wassell as a brick 
mason and R. F. Wassell as manager of PT & C Co. By 1907, R. F. Wassell was working in a brick yard at 
Taylor & Wassell, a business owned by his father and Alexander Taylor. In 1908, while still living in Walla 
Walla, Wassell and his father were starting to establish themselves professionally in Portland, probably trying 
to find new business opportunities; however they were still living in Walla Walla. In Portland, R. F. Wassell was 
listed as an architect and his father as a brick contractor in the city’s directory, while in Walla Walla both were 
listed as brick masons – sometimes brick layer. This situation of double residency continued through the 
following two years. R. F. Wassell met Alice L. Johnson (1888-death unknown) in Walla Walla, and got married 
on October 11, 1911. By 1912, R. F. Wassell and his father formally moved to Portland and were listed as 
brick contractors in the city directory, residing at 204 East 15th Street (today 1126 SE 15th Ave).81 
 
During the early 1910s, R. F. Wassell built an impressive career as a builder, specializing in large brick 
apartment blocks and hotels. Further research is needed to find the buildings R. F. Wassell and J.D. Wassell 
built in Walla Walla. However, between 1911 and 1925, R. F. Wassell, constructed more than a dozen 
apartment buildings and hotels throughout Portland. By 1917, The Oregonian called him a “prominent 
apartment-house builder.”82  
 
R. F. Wassell’s first well-known edifice was the Rex Apartments, located in 1230 SE Morrison Street, and 
constructed in 1913, when he was just 26 years of age. The architect for the Rex Apartments, as well as many 
other buildings was Carl L. Linde (1864-1945), a German-born architect, who settled with his family in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1870. Linde started as apprentice to an architect in Wisconsin, before moving to New 
York in 1883 to enlist in the Navy. After leaving the Navy, Linde returned to architecture, and worked as a 
draftsman for McKim, Mead & White. Linde moved around the country, finally settling in Portland in 1906. He 
worked in different architectural firms including Edgar Lazarus’ office, Whidden & Lewis, D.C. Lewis, A.E. 
Doyle, and Whitehouse & Fouilhoux before applying for his license in 1921.83 Although the newspapers 
referred to Linde as the architect of the building, they did not indicate which firm he worked for at the time. 
 
R. F. Wassell was a businessman who was constantly looking for opportunities. He was also always seeking 
investors. One of his major partners was Scotland-born Donald B. McBride (1862-1945), who owned several 
companies, including D.B. McBride Woolen Company. R. F. Wassell and McBride worked on numerous 
buildings, including the Ambassador Apartments, listed on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), 
and the Tudor Arms (listed in the NRHP).  
 
The newspaper record shows that R. F. Wassell constructed one building per year from 1911 to 1927. In 1915, 
R. F. Wassell bought his first automobile, a Winton (Winton Motor Carriage Company, by a Scottish 
immigrant). He owned that vehicle until 1919, when he bought a Chevrolet.84 In 1916, Wassell promoted 

                         
78 “Wassell, Joseph D. and Fleming A. T.,” Wisconsin Genealogy Index, Marriage Record Entry for Kenosha County (Wisconsin 
Historical Society, June 23, 1887), Volume No. 02, Page No. 166, 
http://www.wisconsinhistory.org/Content.aspx?dsNav=N:4294963828-4294963811&dsRecordDetails=R:MR1821689. 
79 “Obituary. Richard F. Wassell,” The Morning Oregonian, 1927, 18. 
80 “1902. New York, Passenger Lists, 1820-1957.” 
81 “Richard Fleming Wassell.” 
82 “New Block Planned,” The Morning Oregonian, July 15, 1917, 19. 
83 Sheila Finch, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory/ Ambassador Apartments” (National Park Service, 1979), 4, National 
Park Service, https://npgallery.nps.gov/GetAsset/3bf365dc-6046-4ab4-8fe6-e4078d1a7861. 
84 “State of Oregon. Motor Vehicle Registrations and Transfers. Chauffeur Registrations. Convictions,” Motor Vehicle Registration, 
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himself with a portrait photograph in the Photographic Business and Professional Directory of Portland, as R.F. 
Wassell – Apartment House Builder and Owner (Figure 30).85 This same year, R. F. Wassell finished 
constructing a very large house for himself on the Willamette River banks in the Riverside area (north of Lake 
Oswego). The Oregon Sunday Journal described it as a “palatial typical English residence at Ewahwee station 
[also spelled Ewahwe, a stop on the Southern Pacific Interurban car], situated in a cove on an acre ground. 
The home is said to have cost $45,000 and is fitted with a dance hall.”86 This was the first formal house 
designed by R. F. Wassell, in an English style, which is today classified as Tudor Revival style (Figure 31). 
This building was the first step leading to the house designs of Peacock Lane Historic District. Another 
description of the building was published by The Oregonian in 1916:  
 

“The type of architecture is English, half brick and half timbered, with cement plaster panels. All 
of the windows are set in leaded glass.  
The setting of the residence is a one-acre tract with a wild park and garden to the north, the 
entire landscaping plan being worked out by George Otten, of Portland. The Wassell home 
commands a wide view of the Cascade mountain range and of the Waverley Country Club 
grounds across the river.  
The foundation of the residence covers an area of 72 by 44 feet. The sun porch 10 by 24, has 
tile floors, brick walls, and mantle and beam ceiling.”87 

 
It is not clear whether the house was ever occupied by Wassell. Further research is needed to understand this 
investment. The city directories show R. F. Wassell’s residence as 204 East 15th, moving later to 570 East 
Madison. The McBride family was living in the Riverside house after 1920.88  
 
The fast pace of construction slowed down between 1918 and 1921, due to World War I. R. F. Wassell feared 
being drafted into the war, and to avoid losing everything, he transferred all his properties to his wife Alice and 
his father J. D. Wassell. This was also a move to avoid paying debts to contractors. By 1921, Wassell was 
bankrupt. It may be that R. F. Wassell owed money to McBride and gave him the Riverside house as payment. 
During this period Wassell entered into the cannery business with a company called Evaporating Company. A 
suit against his wife Alice in 1931 indicates that from 1921 until his death he was in debt to all his contractors 
and business partners.89 Nonetheless, by 1922, R. F. Wassell was back in the construction business with 
Claude D. Starr, building the Sovereign Hotel (NRHP).  
 
The following is a list of the known buildings in Portland, Oregon, by R. F. Wassell, some of which may also 
have been completed with his father J. D. Wassell: 
 

 1909, The Wassell Apartments, 1235 SE Yamhill St. - old address 555 E. Yamhill St.  
 1911-1912, R.F Wassell & Co. Apartments, 915 NW 20th Ave - old address 203 N. 20th St. 
 1913, Rex Apartments, designed by architect Carl L. Linde, 1230 SE Morrison St. – old address 554 E. 

Morrison St. 
 1914, Royal Arms Apartments, designed by architect Carl L. Linde, 1829 NW Lovejoy St. (Purchase 

under construction in 1914 by Oscar Gerhauser).90 
 1915, Tudor Arms (NRHP),91 designed by architect Carl L. Linde, 1811 NW Couch St. – old Address 92 

                                                                                           
Chauffeur Registrations (Salem, Oregon: Secretary of State, 1919 1915). 
85 Photographic Business and Professional Directory, 1916, Portland, Oregon (American Publishing Company, 1916), 2. 
86 “New Handsome Home Along the River,” The Oregon Sunday Journal, September 7, 1916, Sunday Morning edition, 2. 
87 “Fine House Completed,” The Morning Oregonian, July 30, 1916, 10. 
88 Helen H. Hutchison, “Six Weddings of Importance Are Record of Week,” The Oregon Daily Journal, June 20, 1920, sec. In Society, 2. 
89 “Gray v. Wassell, 4 P.2d 625, 138 Or. 274,” Non-Profit Free Law Project, CourtListener, (N/A), 
https://www.courtlistener.com/opinion/4081508/gray-v-wassell/. 
90 “Sales and Happenings in Real Estate World. The Week’s Big Deal,” The Oregon Sunday Journal, April 12, 1914, Sunday Morning 
edition, 2. 
91 John M. Tess and Richard E. Ritz, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory/ Tudor Arms Apartments” (National Park Service, 
1993), National Park Service, https://npgallery.nps.gov/GetAsset/9dd07051-3b21-40f4-8791-404d6a63b489/. 
92 “The Tudor Arms Apartments at Eighteenth and Couch Strs., Completed At/A Cost of $125,000,” The Oregon Sunday Journal, 
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 1916, Richard F. Wassell House, now known as the Donald B. McBride House at Ewahwee Station on 
Riverside.93 

 1916-1917, Imperial Arms, in association with Claude B. Starr, 1429 SW 14th Ave. – 313 14th St.  
 1922-1923, Sovereign Hotel (NRHP),94 designed by architect Carl L. Linde, financed and owned by 

Claude D. Starr, under the Sovereign Hotel Company, 710 SW Madison and 1207 SW Broadway St. – 
old Address 261 Broadway St.  

 1921-1922, Ambassador Apartments (listed on the NRHP), 1209 SW 6th Ave. designed by architect 
Carl L. Linde, financed, and later owned by Donald B. McBride – Old Address 265 6th St.  

 1925-1926, The Prince of Wales Apartment Hotel, 1225 SW Alder St – old address 449 Alder St. The 
apartments were bought in 1930 by B. A. Kliks. 

 1925, commercial building at 1707-1719 SE Hawthorne Ave, financed and managed by B.L. Metzger of 
the Metzger-Parker Company. 

 1927-1928, apartments at Hawthorne Ave, 1430 SE 14th Avenue. Site was owned by R. F. Wassell. 
 
The fact that Peacock Lane was built during a tumultuous time in his life may explain the sudden change from 
apartment buildings to single-family houses, as well as the absence of his traditional investors on the project. 
R. F. Wassell’s father was his partner on Peacock Lane. It is clear that Wassell intended to live in the district; 
however, after a week of illness in the hospital, R. F. Wassell died in July of 1927 at the age of thirty nine 
(Figure 32). He had two daughters, Helen Frances (1915-1977), who married Raymond E. Deets, and Shirley 
Ann (1918-2002), who married William F. Paetzhold and got divorced in 1971. His wife Alice L. Wassell lived at 
825 SE Peacock Lane (old address 147 Peacock Lane). Later Shirley and husband William lived there.95  
 
PROMINENT RESIDENTS 
 
Harriet Jane Lawrence, M.D. (1883-1974) 
 
Dr. Lawrence lived at 522 SE Peacock Lane (old address 88 Peacock Lane) from 1924 until 1944. Dr. 
Lawrence was one of the earliest female pathologist in the country, and the first known woman pathologist in 
Oregon. Dr. Lawrence was born in Kingsbury, Maine, on September 13, 1883. While working as a teacher she 
put herself through college and medical school. She graduated from Boston University School of Medicine in 
1912 along with six women in her class. She worked in Boston as a resident pathologist before moving to 
Portland the same year.96 In Portland, Dr. Lawrence first worked with Ralph Matson, a tuberculosis specialist. 
The following year, a group of doctors invited her to open her own laboratory in the Selling Building, where she 
worked for fifty years, and became known as a “microbe hunter.”97 In 1918, Dr. Lawrence developed an anti-
influenza serum to treat those who were infected with the Spanish influenza and to immunize others. President 
Woodrow Wilson recognized the success and significance of the vaccine when he honored Dr. Lawrence and 
her contributions to medicine. Dr. Lawrence became a Fellow with the American Society of Clinical 
Pathologists in 1927. She was also an active member of the Medical Club of Portland, serving on the club’s 
executive committee. Dr. Lawrence encouraged women to study and enter the field of medicine and advocated 
for equal education regardless of gender. In addition, she was a foster parent and advocated for helping foster 
children. She retired in 1967 after fifty years of work as a surgical and clinical pathologist. She died in Portland 
on March 1, 1974. 98  
 
William L. Morgan (1865-1928) 
                                                                                           
August 29, 1915, Sunday Morning edition, 5. 
93 “Fine House Completed,” 10. 
94 Susan O. Wade, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory/ Sovereign Hotel” (National Park Service, 1980), National Park 
Service, https://npgallery.nps.gov/GetAsset/6a109340-7b4a-4240-a99e-cb5ba4118ce4/. 
95 “Ancestry.com - U.S. City Directories, 1822-1995,” accessed February 19, 2017, www.ancestry.com. 
96 Morgen Young, “Harriet Lawrence (1883-1974),” Educational, The Oregon Encyclopedia, (2017), 
https://oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/lawrence_harriet_1883_1974_/#.WKlOXH9Frts. 
97 Velma Clyde, “Doctor Honored by University,” The Oregonian, December 9, 1963, sec. 2. Hostess House, News for and about 
Women, 4M. 
98 Young, “Harriet Lawrence (1883-1974).” 
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W. L. Morgan, as Mr. Morgan was known, lived at 835 SE Peacock Lane (old address 151 Peacock Lane) from 
1925 until his death in 1928. Mr. Morgan was born in Guthrie, Kentucky, on April 21, 1865. He moved to 
Portland in 1896 to work as the superintendent in the city for the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. In 
1907, Mr. Morgan expanded his interest and became a prominent apartment builder in Portland, with more 
than 40 buildings throughout the city, including The Morgan Building (NRHP)99 designed by Doyle, Patterson, 
and Beach. Some of the companies he owned included the Morgan-Atchley Furniture Company and Morgan, 
Fliedner & Boyce. Morgan also ventured outside Portland: in 1916 he worked in Detroit, Michigan and later in 
Lorain, Ohio where he invested in the construction business. In 1924 he moved to Los Angeles, California, 
where he owned the Apartment Building Company. In 1925, Morgan moved back to Portland after one of his 
daughters, Marian Frances, finished school in San Francisco. She married Walter C. Fisher, who became M.L. 
Morgan’s last business partner. Morgan died in Los Angeles on March 4, 1928, where he was spending the 
wintertime.100 His wife Katie M. moved from Peacock Lane to Ladd’s Addition by 1930.101 
 
Newton Murphy Wade, M. D. (1861-1940) 
 
Dr. N.M. Wade lived at 611 SE Peacock Lane (old address 105 Peacock Lane), and was among the first 
families to buy and live in Peacock Lane. The house was always in the name of his wife, Anna Wade. Dr. 
Wade was born in Chemung, Illinois, on April 9, 1861. He graduated in 1880 from Northwestern University 
Medical School in Chicago, and right after graduation he enlisted in the United States Army Medical Corps and 
served in the department of the Platte at Cheyenne. Later, he went back to Chicago to work with his father, 
Benjamin A. Wade, who was also a medical doctor. In 1882, he moved to Colorado, and was in charge of a 
hospital in a mining camp. Later N.M. Wade moved to different cities including Madison and St. Paul, 
Minnesota, and Hot Springs and Lead, South Dakota. Dr. Wade retired from active practice and moved to 
Oregon in 1908. He married Anna Stanley in 1882 and had three children, Lucille Freeman, William S. Wade, 
and Benjamin Newton Wade (also a medical doctor who lived on Peacock Lane). While his son Benjamin was 
in France during the World War I, Dr. Wade assumed his son’s practice, this event made him go back to 
practice medicine and he worked until his death in 1940. Dr. Wade was an exalted ruler of the Elks Lodge at 
Lead, S. D., as well as a member of the Odd Fellows and Woodmen of the World, and a 32d degree Mason.102  
 
 
 
 
Benjamin Newton Wade, M.D. (1887-1978) 
 
Dr. Benjamin N. Wade lived at 532 SE Peacock Lane (old address 92 Peacock Lane), and was also among 
the first families to buy and live in Peacock Lane. His house was advertised in the American Builder magazine. 
Dr. Ben N. Wade was born in Gary, South Dakota, on January 29, 1887. He was the son of Dr. Newton 
Murphy Wade, who also lived on Peacock Lane, as explained above. He graduated in 1909 from Northwestern 
University of Chicago, School of Medicine.103 Dr. Wade moved to Portland in 1911, ranking number one on the 
State Medical Board exam out 96.104 He developed a professional career in medicine as a physician, and later 
specialized as a surgeon. Like his father and grandfather, Dr. Wade served in the military, drafted in 1918 for 
WWI, first served in duty in various camps in the US, and later sent to France for thirteen months to work on 
Base Hospital No.79. During this war, Dr. Wade held the rank of captain, and later major in the Medical Corps. 
On his returned from France he resumed his practice, which had been taken over by his father, N. M. Wade, 

                         
99 John M. Tess, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory/ Morgan Building” (National Park Service, 1996), National Park Service, 
https://npgallery.nps.gov/pdfhost/docs/NRHP/Text/96001003.pdf. 
100 “W. L. Morgan, 61, Dies. Prominent Builder Long Active in Portland,” The Morning Oregonian, April 6, 1928, 14. 
101 “Ancestry.com - U.S. City Directories, 1822-1995.” 
102 “Dr. N. M. Wade Services Held,” The Oregonian, December 10, 1940, 14. 
103 History of the Columbia River Valley From The Dalles to the Sea, vol. III, Multnomah County OR Archives Biographies (Oregon: The 
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1928), 738–39, http://files.usgwarchives.net/or/multnomah/bios/wademd1388gbs.txt. 
104 “61 Doctors Admitted. Only 35 Fail to Pass State Board Quiz. Nine Women Practitioners among Successful Candidates,” The 
Morning Oregonian, August 16, 1911, 4. 
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as previously discussed. In 1925, he organized the Medical Reserve Hospital Unit of Evacuation Hospital No. 
85 in Portland, known at the time as the Emanuel Hospital Unit. Dr. Wade taught and worked at Emanuel 
Hospital and the Multnomah County Hospital, publishing and participating in conferences. He belonged to the 
Academy of Medicine, the Portland City and County Medical Society, the Oregon State Medical Society, the 
American Medical Association, and the American College of Surgeons, in addition to the Oregon University 
Medical School in the department of surgery (today known as Oregon Health and Science University).105 In 
1942, Dr. Wade was drafted to World War II. By this time, he had already moved from Peacock Lane and was 
living at SE 152nd Ave. In 1909, Dr. Wade married Mae Edith Lehmann (1885- before 1935). By 1935, Dr. 
Wade had married Myrtle G.(1891-1962). Dr. Wade was a member of the Hassalo Lodge No. 15, the 
Willamette Lodge No. 2, and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, among other fraternities. Dr. Wade 
was living in Gresham when he died in 1978.106    
 
CONCLUSION  
 
The Peacock Lane Historic District is significant under Criterion A as an excellent and unique local example of 
a planned community and early automobile suburb, built by a single developer in a homogenous architectural 
style. This rectilinear community was built in the early 1920s, when the automobile culture was just starting. 
Peacock Lane was designed to evoke an English village and was an enduring success that translated into 
closeness among neighbors, reinforced through strong neighborhood traditions such as its annual block party 
and Christmas lighting displays. Furthermore, it is eligible under Criterion C for its architecture, for its collection 
of English Cottage and Tudor Revival-style houses, each house with a unique layout and architectural details. 
These houses were designed and constructed with modern amenities, including attached and detached 
garages, with access from Peacock Lane.  
 
All these areas of significance are part of the registration criteria of the MPDF “Historic Residential Suburbs in 
the United States, 1830-1960,” as a planned residential community under the Property Subtype III: Early 
Automobile Suburb. Peacock Lane is an early and unique example of how a single developer, R.F. Wassell, 
created a community that took the automobile into consideration from the beginning, demonstrated by the 
incorporation of garages with the design of each house, but also in the improved streetscape with “curbs and 
gutters, durable pavements, sidewalks, [and] driveways,” as well as innovations in subdivision design that 
created longer blocks of houses and reduced the cross streets.107 

                         
105 History of the Columbia River Valley From The Dalles to the Sea, III:738–39. 
106 Ibid.; “Ancestry.com - U.S. City Directories, 1822-1995.” 
107 Linda Flint McClelland and David L. Ames, “National Register of Historic Places Inventory /Historic Residential Suburbs in the United 
States, 1830-1960.  Multiple Property Documentation Form,” F55. 

 
The construction process created by R. F. Wassell, building twenty houses at the same time, with workers 
moving from one house to the next on the same task, was not common during the period of significance. It was 
a practice that started with the “Merchant Builder,” a classification given to modern developers that constructed 
most of the 1950s and 1960s suburban developments. The fact that Peacock Lane was built using principles 
seen in modern business construction today is another unique feature of this community that made it difficult to 
compare to local examples. In the course of newspaper research, no evidence was found that there was a 
comparable, small subdivision that was master-planned and completely developed by one party in compatible 
architectural styles in this time frame. For these reasons, the Peacock Lane Historic District stands as an 
excellent and unique local example of a planned community in Portland, Oregon, built in the 1920s by a single 
developer, that has retained integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and 
association.  
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10.  Geographical Data                                                               
 

Acreage of Property F 5 acres 
(Do not include previously listed resource acreage; enter “Less than one” if the acreage is .99 or less) 

 
 
Latitude/Longitude Coordinates 
Datum if other than WGS84: F  
(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places) 
 

 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 
The Peacock Lane Historic District is bounded by SE Stark Street to the north; on the east by the west 
property line for the Laurel Park Apartments at 525-805 SE 41th Ave; and on the west property line of 4021-
4035 SE Belmont Street on the southeast corner. The south boundary is SE Belmont Street, and the west 
boundary is the east property line of the following properties: 3910 SE Stark Street; 600-610, 700, and 804 SE 
Cesar E. Chavez Boulevard (39th Ave); and 3927-3939 SE Belmont Street.  
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 
The boundaries of the Peacock Lane Historic District were determined by the historic boundaries of Ex-Mayor 
Simon’s Addition. 
 
11. Form Prepared By  

name/title  Ernestina Fuenmayor, Independent Consultant  date  08/25/2017 

organization  Peacock Lane Neighborhood Association telephone  (971) 506-1714 

street & number   11304 SE 35th Ave. email  ernestinaf@gmail.com 

city or town    Milwaukie state  OR zip code  97222 

 

Additional Documentation 

Submit the following items with the completed form: 
 

 Regional Location Map 
 

 Local Location Map 
 
 Tax Lot Map 
 
 Site Plan 

 
 Floor Plans (As Applicable) 
 
 Photo Location Map (Include for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources.  Key all photographs to 

this map and insert immediately after the photo log and before the list of figures). 

1  45.519301   -122.622210º  3  45.516579  -122.621295 
 Latitude   Longitude   Latitude 

 
 Longitude 

2  45.519291   -122.621357  4  45.516582   -122.622188 
 Latitude 

 
 Longitude    

 
Latitude  Longitude 
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Photographs:  

Submit clear and descriptive photographs.  The size of each image must be 3000x2000 pixels, at 300 pip (pixels per inch) or larger.  Key all photographs 
to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to the photograph number on the photo log.  For simplicity, 
the name of the photographer, photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn’t need to be labeled on every photograph.  
 

Photo Log  

  Name of Property:  Peacock Lane Historic District 

  City or Vicinity:  Portland 

  County: Multnomah State:  Oregon 

  Photographer: Ernestina Fuenmayor 

  Date Photographed: February 1st, 2017 

Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of camera: 

Photo 1 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0001 
 Camera facing south. 
 
Photo 2 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0002 
 Camera facing southeast. 
 
Photo 3 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0003 
 Camera facing southwest. 
 
Photo 4 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0004 
 Camera facing south. 
 
Photo 5 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0005 
 Camera facing southwest. 
 
Photo 6 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0006 
 Camera facing south. 
 
Photo 7 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0007 
 Camera facing north. 
 
Photo 8 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0008 
 Camera facing east. 
 
Photo 9 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0009 
 Camera facing southwest. 
 
Photo 10 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0010 
 Camera facing northeast. 
 
Photo 11 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0011 
 Camera facing north. 
 
Photo 12 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0012 
 Camera facing east. 
Photo 13 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0013 
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 Camera facing north. 
 
Photo 14 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0014 
 Camera facing north. 
 
Photo 15 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0015 
 Camera facing west. 
 
Photo 16 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0016 
 Camera facing northwest. 
 
Photo 17 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0017 
 Camera facing north. 
 
Photo 18 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0018 
 Camera facing southeast. 
 
Photo 19 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0019 
 Camera facing east. 
 
Photo 20 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0020 
 Camera facing southeast. 
 
Photo 21 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0021 
 Camera facing east. 
 
Photo 22 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0022 
 Camera facing northwest. 
 
Photo 23 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0023 
 Camera facing southwest. 
 
Photo 24 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0024 
 Camera facing north. 
 
Photo 25 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0025 
 Camera facing west. 
 
Photo 26 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0026 
 Camera facing north. 
 
Photo 27 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0027 
 Camera facing north. 
 
Photo 28 of 28:  OR_MultnomahCounty_PeacockLaneHistoricDistrict_0028 
 Camera facing south. 
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Paperwork Reduction Act Statement:  This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings.  Response to this request is required to obtain a 
benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 et seq.). 
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Estimated Burden Statement:  Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including  time for reviewing 
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form.  Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of 
this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC.
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Figure 1: Regional Location Map. 

Figure 2: General Location Map. 

Figure 3: Aerial Location Map. 

Figure 4: Tax Lot Map. 

Figure 5: Peacock Lane Historic District Site Plan. Not to scale. Drawn by Ernestina Fuenmayor. 

Figure 6: Historic District Status Resources Map. Not to scale. Drawn by Timothy Askin and Tanya March. 

Figure 7: Ex-Mayor Simon’s Addition Map. 

Figure 8: 1924 Sanborn Map.  

Figure 9: 1950 Sanborn Map. 

Figure 10: Historic District Map of Construction Year by House. Drawn by Ernestina Fuenmayor. 
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Figure 13: American Builder Article Page 3. 
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Figure 16: 1925 Newspaper article about Longview development. 
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Figure 20: Historic Photograph of Christmas Lighting. December 22, 1967. Courtesy of Oregon Historical Society. 

Figure 21: Historic Photograph of Christmas Lighting. December 21, 1972. Courtesy of Oregon Historical Society. 

Figure 22: Historic Photograph of Christmas Lighting. December 23, 1973. Courtesy of Oregon Historical Society. 
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Figure 24: 1991 Newspaper article. Christmas Lighting. 

Figure 25: Proclamation of Peacock Lane Day by City of Portland. 

Figure 26: Historic Photographs. December 20, 2015. Christmas Lighting. Photo by Aaron Longwell. 

Figure 27: Historic Photographs. December 20, 2015. Christmas Lighting. Photo by Aaron Longwell. 

Figure 28: Historic Photographs. December 16, 2016. Christmas Lighting and snow. Photo by Aaron Longwell. 

Figure 29: Historic Photographs. December 15, 2016. Christmas Lighting and snow. Photo by Aaron Longwell. 

Figure 30: Richard F. Wassell Photograph. 

Figure 31: 1916 Newspaper article. R. F. Wassell House on Riverside. 

Figure 32: Richard F. Wassell Obituary 
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Figure 1: Regional Location Map, Latitude/Longitude Coordinates: 45.519301 / -122.622210; 45.519291 / -122.621357; 
45.516579 / -122.621295; 45.516582 / -122.622188 
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Figure 2: General Location Map, Latitude/Longitude Coordinates: 45.519301 / -122.622210; 45.519291 / -122.621357; 
45.516579 / -122.621295; 45.516582 / -122.622188 
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Figure 3: Aerial Location Map, Latitude/Longitude Coordinates: 45.519301 / -122.622210; 45.519291 / -122.621357; 
45.516579 / -122.621295; 45.516582 / -122.622188 
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Figure 4: Tax Lot Map. 
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Figure 5: Peacock Lane Historic District Site Plan. Not to scale. Drawn by Ernestina Fuenmayor. 
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Figure 6: Historic District Status Resources Map. Not to scale. Drawn by Timothy Askin and Tanya March. 
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Figure 7: Ex-Mayor Simon’s Addition Map. 
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Figure 8: 1924 Sanborn Map.  
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Figure 9: 1950 Sanborn Map. 
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Figure 10: Historic District Map of Construction Year by House. Drawn by Ernestina Fuenmayor. 
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Figure 11: American Builder Article Page 1. 
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h ll below the cxpccw.tion:; b uilt o n the :-:ut,ege:stiou o( the 

11ame. 
f-: nglis h style architecture v .. ·ac: chosen. with full play to 

~ ~ 
'1'he H d f Dr. W ad e, I s One of th e H i~her _P riced Homes in P eacock L ane, 

,.,."!JIIC on the Cor ner, W hich I s the Res i ence O I d t r r e f th l h .. ruch Sold for Not O ver $8 .750. O n the next two p a ges a floor pan a n in e ,o v 1 w o is ,ome are s own . 
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Figure 12: American Builder Article Page 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

92 
AM ERICAN BUILDER ( C over s the E ntire Building Field) !December, 1925 

A Two-Block Stretch of H omes in Peacock Lane Which I s, in All, but Four Blocks Long. Every house is d ifferent fr om 
t he others. bu all arc of t h e same English s tyle. Some o f t hese houses s old as lo w as $ 6~500 . 

the iu1agrn a tion a llo wed, resu ltin g i11 ta l l, pcake<l gal>lt.·5. 
and plenty of expoi,ure to the s u nlig ht that would s t. ream 
int o each h ome through qu:i.inlly he:iutifu l w indow s, in no 
two ho use~ exac t Jy alike. 

Twcn ty~two hou~es wrre built i11 Pcc.1cork L;iuc, .:ill in 
plea!iiing re lation o n e t<> anot her. :in<l oi s tr ic tly E n~lish 
character. As su re ly a a v isi tor to the L aue decides, 
" T h is s.urc ly is t.hc prl'ttlc,t o f t hem a 11 !' ' h e di ::.covcr :. 
somethjn R" in the h u c; next door that i 111o rr intcrr:itmg 
.c; t i ll ! Ile then trif':-. to com1>, re o ne: with ano t her. "' \ \"h lC':h 

/rmm j ~K1~,~t !M 
C 

I ~11~F1~[. l:,===ar--T 

fLOOK-fLAN 
L ik E ery House in Peacock Lane, the Wad~ Residence 

l e vd for the Living Comfort and Converuencc of the 
Is P anne o I Family Whlch Is to ccupy t. 

n..d:" 1 ..... 11ti.~ luvl·lic~L!''' But 1t ~ in1pu:-,•-.il,h.:. 
Lt <.:~11 u11h· h e- ~aid tlaa Lht.: h<"autiful linu,f' ... c,f l 11·:1L· ,i:k 

I .;111c a1·<· m~,n· hcauu iul h c-caugc there i::i h ut 0·11· :-- t y lc of 
arr hnrt·turc on tl ' <' cnu rc str("rt, no un~yn, p ;"1 1hctti.;; 11th' or 
clt·,i,-: 11 11 , dl'r;;;t roy the quaint titt le Engli-.;h vill,1.1.!.C auno,;;. 
pht·•·c.: th a t \\' u,~<.c ll ~u ccr<'<lNI iu attaining. .S11rl•1.r an 
1-:nL:h!- h h o u c:c:, ~ui rouud c- '1 on :lll .::i1.fo.,,, by En,-:li:- h house,, 
i, rn eirt' E ngli sh than if it fac<"d a. Srani.::IJ hotnc :\(·rn..,~ ti, 
-.ti ('Cl. an h alian h use at it s lcit. a 11cl n. slat<' tv t "o lr,ni:i l 
lwu --c at it s riglnl An<l , b ccau~c th clin1:ttc i 1l1l,;, pa l't 
rJi rcgo n is exact ly l ike t hat f England , \V~~,c11 deemed 
t he E ng lis h type tr uly fi tting in t he building of P<'acock 
Lane. 

T he h ou ses of P eacock Lane have each either five. -.,ix 
or ::: l'vcn roo m s. A ll a rc eq uipped '\\•· ith sing"lc nnd s0u.iL' 

with do ub le ga rage s . F o r c..xtcrior s u rfaces, cahcr ~tu ·co, 
s h ing-l e or con1bina tio n s o f t he two arc used in a hosr 01 

int er es tin g '\\."ays. Both metal a nd , vood lath h:1vc h<·t.~n 
used under th e s t ucco outer surfo c ings. 

The five acres were cut into t hirty-three lo t s, each 50 by 
85 feet . Most ol the ho uses ·wer e b u ilt ·w it h a u at t ractive 
little garage forming an intcre ting add itio n t o th e h o use 
proper and w ith pic turesqu e gate entraace alleys givi ng 
inn11ediate passageway fron1 each kitchen. Som e t in1cs t he 
li ttle al ley is between th e house proper a nd t h e ga rage , om e
t imes jl is on the outSide of t he garage, and 0 1ne l ime -.., 
therc ·s no a lley at a ll, the garage bei ng built separate l;-
a lways, however, each garage is diffe r ent from t he o t h c r :i 
in des ign. 

The ho uses a ll ha ve triple floor s throughout, two uud r 
floonngs of oft wood a n d the upper one of oak. P a rti cu · 
Jar a.tt_cnLion was given to the de igning of windows, ,v ltich 
~om c- t11nes have wood casement, sometimes leaded p lane:-. 
somethncs large squa re p anes, r just as often s ma ll d ia-
111ond-sha ped panes, n ever just like the pane o f any 
o ther house on the Lane. · 

Ko two interior s were pla nned exactly a like, t houg h in 
each hou se th e general idea is carried out of a larg e livi ng 
roon1, coinmodious dining room, s uper-conve nient kitch e11 
wi t h extra large breakfast room. Living rooms u sually 
have casement type windows, and t his is a dhered t o 
throughout mos t of the houses. Sometimes there a re beau
tiful t ran som door type w indows. Fireplaces are faced 
with soft-toned ceramic tile. L iving r ooms have no 
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Figure 13: American Builder Article Page 3. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Peacock Lane 
builL-ill~. giviu~ ow ncr-.. 01,portunltv to fill 
their hotne with plcnt~· of fine r~rniiurc 
Living: roOlll!'-, <liuing room-. and be<lroonh 
;:ire alt papcrt><L cei ling 11:n ing been fin
ished in sntooth. c-rcan1y-1011cd t)las er. 

Exntpt in the dining roou1 s, sitlc i11umi
nation frum w:'111 bracket c-:indil· fixture~ 
has hccn provid d. The bathroonH have 
the 1110:a_ t1HH.h-ru type. o[ built-in plumbing. 
usually 11le fl oo rs , ·while kitchen~ have drain
hoarc.l . cith ·r tile ur g la .;;..:. , ork table~. 
hol ~s o, t•r rang-cs and con,·"-'nicnt t:nclo:i.ed 
v ~s t1bull!~ for the placing- oi rcfri1;cr.1tor'
F.ach house lias a la undry 1 \)01\1 nd fruit 
clo:-et in the bnst:111~--nt an<l j.., (~quipped with 
a thcnnostatic:tlly controlled fu rnact>, a-.:-ur
ing the O\\·ncrs oi homes \11 Pcacol·k Laue 
t he ld.ghe:-.t pr.1k f 1nodcr11 home comfort 
and efficiency. 

~!o l i 1111: house~ ui f\·acock Lane 
have been hui tt leve l with thC" ground, ~omc 
with l ittle hrick stoops. some with s: toop:.-; The K itchen jn the W ade Residence with a Spacious Breakfast Room 
of concr ete. Olten wrought ir..,111 i intro- Ad joining. A hooded r a n ge and encl~sed _r ef:igcrator vestib ule are features 
ducerl into the exterior trim, by nh:ans ol of the kitchen which cannot be seen tn th1s view. 
11t le entratH"C h<Jods r por h rai ls. Tht> '-"ntrallt:t' do<...,r..:. , n.· tl!C"r'-· w.1, nu Jo-.t 111cit1011 111 addi1i,,n. thrnup:h tlll' lcirg-cr 
a unusual .:is .:inythin .. else .:ibout Pea ock Lan~. Some 111n ing po,, r gai 11cd hJr mak ing ;i ,in~k ma ,·rial pu-:-cha .... c 
time..: hey a rc oi the enclosed ,c. tibulc type. somc;t inic-s ror the <·1H1n· gr llll ni hnu,,_C'.., we .;,,L.'cured tlw fi1,c,t po--
oi pand or leaded glas:,.;, sometimes of hardwood with or --ibk ~r th<.' Jo·wc~t po-.:-ihlc..: price.'' 
''"·ithout a sm~dl window, and adorned b~~ old -fa~hiune<l Ura::.~ Two-thirds of th~ hou-.es in Pcac ..-k Lane were sol<l 
knocker~. b<'forc they werr· fo1i~ 1ctl. .\t:d the hatu1cc ~01.t ~hortl) 

The. lots are u:--uall~ lev e l "ith the -.idr•w:tlk, hut 111 ~ttc- r , ~o h:lt at th::- writi rl~. nnt man}" mouths si 11c e ~round 
~oine few insw.ncc'.") h , e.: low bank,:;. En.•11 n:uur<.· t,a, wa~ fir:!>l broken in J'.\:acru:k L:rne. c;vc ,·y h<Ht!liC hut one 
c·o111 r ived LO m;i,kc P<"UC"ock ] .anc he titll<' lane frum thl.' h,4, <.'t~l\ ,old. Thr clling- price<: oi the~c ht11J;,,t>~ h•n·e 
i ai1.·y book. the s1r~1igh t line- that h:-b. nn 1urnin!.! 1 ,YlH.- n hC'~n fro1n $61500 t ~$,i30 cad1. Quite . number (If 1hco1 
the houSf'S oi Peacock Lone were fiui~hcd m !'10£1 cn·am:--, ,n.:rc s0ld for all ca,;.h, ht~ h~dan("e with fiu\'\ll payments ot 
gray$-. brown~ or pure whites they wcr<' brightened liy frnm $1.000 to $2,000, the rest in lllonthly ~1ayr11ent like 
wood trin,. in eontrasting color~: their m::iin portion:: i:.O col- rent of irom ~30 to S75. 
nrc<l that in tin,c tlu.•y wot1lcl ac<J u in• ; ka~ing :tg\.•tl 1011 :, .:-\11 first mong-age~ '"·ere taken at <, per cent br the 
" ith no ft'il r oi dinginess lJt:Causc o[ th~ ea~jly rc1h;,,•ed Prudential Life l1? c;.urancc omµany, the riiffcrl"ncc bt~t,"·ce11 
anll colorfu l wood trin1. the tir:,. mortgage!) au<l the clo,,vn payments bcinC" absorbed 

By akmg out building permit::. fur t\\t:h•e or fifte en hr 1.he \\'as:-dl es tate as secon<l inortgage , 
house at one time and putting a crew of skilled workl'r:-. "\\"h)lc [ a lways engage the finest ~,rchitccts a\'a1lable 
on the job on a stri..:t time and 1natcrial ha.sis ,,·as::icH in b uilding apartments,'' Wassell says, "1 developed tht: 
was ab le to save tilt: purcha~crs of these home irom plans o( these English houses my~elf by working ut ug-
10 JJCr cent to 20 p "' r cent of what it would have C(.lS t hem gcstions gainecl through n study of variuus magazine pictur
t o obtain their own buildi ng work, had th r engaged ing-;; oi Engli h !- t y le hom s. When I had arranged n1y 
architect • anrl contractors' service~. "Our mechanics l.1youts I had a draught sman w rk up specifications a n<l 
worked from one house to another.'' he explained. ··~mcl working details.'' 

Another Group of Houses Which Form a P art of Pe:3cock Lane, Showing the Typical English "Style Garages Designed 
as a P art of the House and Attractwe Arched Doorways Between Garage and Ho~se. 
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Figure 14: 1923 The Oregonian Newspaper Advertisement for Peacock Lane. House on the upper right corner is 522 SE 
Peacock Lane, and lower right corner is 532 SE Peacock Lane. Color photos by Timothy Askin, 2016. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE. I ________ 1-

ENGLISH-
TYPE 

HOMES 
ON 

PEACOCK 
LANE 

'!..oc::Mc1 In hi,:::h-cla.~s re:sidcn 
tl :11 dlsti-lc.t. ndjO lnin,t.t' LaUn\l• 
J,u 1·:i\t ancl clo~~ to p:nR. Orl'? 
b loc lt CU.!$l o [ 'l~hirty-n l nLh :ind 
St~trlt. !\'ew ::itl'c.ct- rdl new 

homf.!!!. 

Tho hon.'JC:'i- otctured n.bo ,•n. bott1 
conl n lnhu: l'-1 l'00Jllff, ho.VO Jutj. l 
bettu ccmplc to.d. 'J.'h ~Y c,:ontnln 

:~~··r,!1~,'1!~~:,\d,~1l('~. "i1!tc "u' d1V~111
; 

h u r d w o t• d rC"1or.1t t h r ou,;hou t, 
Hn.tchcl ei· ti le rll'Ct)l!LC(l6, b,•uu 4 

t.i rul lU.l)CSll'Y l):.\l)C r , lllc brlt.h 
room:c, w l t h ish owe r; rul l 
cumcnt llascmenL, f'!t,:.. !\"lthon~h 
nothllH: llul th e hl~hC·Nl-<:hlS~ 
mnlcrhl l nud wor k 11m.1u1hh1 hnl'l
ho~ n Ut!Cd, you w II l be SUl'• 
1>rl~"d at the ,·P.ma rknbly Jow 

u l'lc o. · 

Small c ... h Payment 
Easy Terms 

Oitt'n f u r Jo111n• c llnn ,ver. kdnT• 
or !o;uudit7 

On Peacock 
Lane 

In l,':;1;- i'11n)'er Sln111u'11 4\d(JllJou. 

NEAR STARK 

Wassell Estate 

'.rile l1011ses plcturecl n.bovn, bo t h 
.contnlnlni::- ~\x rooms. h:i.ve .Just 
been ccmplel.ocl . . 'l'hey contain 
evc1·ytl"dni::- .In the ,vay of 111ocl• 
ern inwrovements. 111 cud in g 
hardwood foorH thro1.1gho11t. 
Bntchcler ·u1e flrc1J l acci;, beau~ 
tiful tu.11cstry paJ)er, lllc bath· 
room:-, w Ith i; how c r: ru!I 
cement I.Jasenienl, etc .. A.:lthoul,?,"h 
nothlm.:- but tlrn hl,rlrnst-clas~ 
mutcrial and wor k111 :u1sh lu Juts 
h oe 11 u~ccl, you will bu sur
pr!!rnd :(t U1a rcmarlrn b ly low 

pl'ico. · 
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Figure 15: 1924 Newspaper Advertisement for Peacock Lane. 
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Figure 16: January 11, 1925. The Sunday Oregonian, “Longview Homes to Rise.” Pg. 27. The city of Longview, 
Washington built a development similar to Peacock Lane, constructed by C. S. Miller who was the superintendent in 
charge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. . · , 

LONGVIEW . HO~IES TO . RISE 
, ' 

. ·' . ~filler & KJng to Begin Construe-
• • I • • f .. 

? tion o( 39 Houses. 
... . . . . . i . 

LONGVIEW. · Wash., · Ja.n. --10.-
(Specla.l.) _.:... Construction ·will . . be 
started next \Veelc .oi1 . the -first three 
or 3~ houses · to b~ built by Miller & 
King. ·Longview bu:llaers. on the 
w.est sld6i ·. the city's · leading. resi-
dentiaJ d!!3trict • . The -houses . will ' be 
of English design, -·_ similar . to . the 
d_evelopmerit on the famous Peac·oclc 
lane, Port land, where C . .. S. · ·Miller, 
a~nlor" niember -of . the Mi_ller & _ King 
firm , -_:was · building superintendent 
in charge: . · - '_ · · · . · I 

·The houses ·wlll be e~ected -iil units 
of threP., work ~to _be stnr.ted .ori ·one 
unlt as soon ns · another ·1s . com
pleted. . The l11llnr _. & ; Kfng con
strtic'Uon - p r ogr~me· ts . on_e ·or · se-v
cra.1 e!C.'JYected. to · take: place within 
the -'.next 12 . months, _ 1n addf tlon to 
30 0 -· houses - or. . smaller. · stze being\ 
erecterl by the Longview- Suburban! 
compan_y. · · 
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Figure 17: March 15, 1925. The Sunday Oregonian, Advertisement. Pg. 27.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

, I 000 Cut in fri · ecs 

On a •ieot.nt o o her large l ulldin °· OJJGJ~a
tfons we are disc 1 inuin. · the bu "]ding of 
hom 1e:s :rnd will -eU all of our home. on 
P-ea0oc1: _ ne r~g irdless of th ir cost lo us. 

Or ·E 5 .. RQO·nf 
FIVE 6 .. ROOl\l 
ONE .7 .. ROOl\ 

l are E.ngl'Wih ·:rpe homes, hug~ HYL g 
roo-ms, ! arge breakfast toon1s, a and 4 1 arge 
beclroon s fine ba·"'enien s; au late b11-
prmtem • nts · nd built-in . 

Als,o several beautiful lots. 

Located 011 P~~co-~k ian . (_11 ,ar S~i·k) 1 in 
ex:-,.M yor S1 J.on s add1 10n. Close t.o 
Lau re.I h tu·s · Park. 

Easy 'ternt .. 1No tea .ona.ble 0 1Her l'ef, .sed. 

Wassell Estate 
EA ··.T ,, ,'J):l 
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Figure 18: April 7, 1930. The Sunday Oregonian, “3 Gas Lamps in Use.” Pg. 7. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

G~S . LAMPS IN 
:,~~ J'EACOOK LIi.NL LIGHTS SOON 
,lco, TO OT. 1':l,.EC'J:UIO, .tely. ' ____ _ BREAKF~ST CLUB MEETS 
~~ Pattohn~ Now 'X"u.rn ruuollnatlon J'C'Jh1\ Stu~D-Or to lUde. Bo.m Bone S)'I 
;8l~in 
,. of On and Oil Willie Oll J)ut)' TonlOl"rOll' MDrnlnr, 
,_ ;.11-- ,,·uh 1•rowl C-tt.r. Joh:. $tllSB--f!r, gcnrrrll.1 manll.Bt.:1'4 ,c.( 

1 hi! '"'cl11l1.flld, le Gojdbe{g, On(! ot Pi;irt • 
m to l~mi'111 n1111wei.11·t je.\t.•ifl lty nrme:, •,,·111 rhi-! 
nsnor The dny o~ llH1 ·tfid-Hml') l11m.-. ... thl!. hall\ ·h1;1r,1" 1t..L Lom0rr~w moIT1•ns·~ A 

• H,tht.,r- liae nir.-t y11:,t criUi·l'l!,° P•11~011 In m0tUn1 of tbia. PorU1.nd Dfe11.lt[.a11ol norl 
cd~Cl PortJJllld~ d1;,H1~1l'1 C!(:!litl& ot_ prcipt ~t.1 club. , "t'll!I 
rrow, own"ra u,· ~~ovort ~ ~88 ('lrt,a.me:htL.1 'the ·ent'!:rtBlnmt.n.t prOJC fiflITT ~ MCl'l ¢Ill.I 
qi i n• Jlghli.clJ t1)1~t~m 0~~~-~ wilt b~ 1i")nM>recl by >&r, 'Stt.1HC!r'B- :!'1• 
,:uu::1\ - riomro,.ny, wlll lncladt htiiRdlino nc.\11 icon 

"'2'::Z!!?~--lf::-am loe•I the-11,tor11 wHb Bl!'l-11~)' :aalj sch 
c.,; lriT Bar.o\lo ~l'\. ,. rnu1lc.ni ,c.t;:,HH!dy t~\'ot'ltfJ.111; t1.or 

am,h~I 
In til 11 
Th!!rit 
!o lno : 

<;>11 "" d••tb, 
re~e~ t · 
t:oflrit:eif 
A't'lr or 
A' m~;,,
, lh1k. · 
tive:·-Y· 
dor1.lh 

il'I. lll( 
.,.,otld 

mt thil 
,tonLnli' 

c, n Of 
mhl11-
)d i.t\d 
int I1t 
, dw-1till 
ld. l hll!! 

ltllr'lil 

'" tho Chrlot. 
tUv tnl'I : 
~ J-8 "' at 
n.tm~l • 

~~! rffGt~;d ~r~~~~~~c~~¾n~•l~:~hd~~ ~j 
vm11 t<>ur: .Mo8-n' LOU. Ill dt\lnty Broai.1-· ,1:1 

w11.r. 11ta.r1 .,r1:1 the l-folody Glrl.,, Alk:o } .. '0 ~~~!~rtt.~~fr:.~01 o.nd .M!irj~r\.l) ~lm)}a 'boo 

WD1·tb \V. C&ldwcll. inxi,c:uU\le. Her-ti .. 1-or 
t•ry or ~hfl. club, ,u:poots Lo ha\'e r,ew W 
rnil1r,bor,tihip U,ultons 1•u.e.d>' tor ti.imo::-- ~h. 
row n~ornlr:1J1;, Thi!! l!!lntlr'~ prDIJI'&Tn wm J <! 
b,o, bto&.dc:&fl"l (l,'1-'f!r KGW RI UeU$.l1 a~I 

BAND CONTRACT SOUGHT c~ Ne 

P, A, Oa.mpbcll Ono ol Cnn(l\da\M ':1 
In, I' ,.,k Conoort Plun~. 11~ 

l'o.ter J... Ca.mpboH. loon•• ol c,mp- 1e, 
biJJl"111 Amerkt\ll b-1md. hi: cn111 or Utfl or, 
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Figure 19: Historic Photograph of SE Peacock Lane, December 14, 1958. Courtesy of Oregon Historical Society. 
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Figure 20: Historic Photograph of Christmas Lighting. December 22, 1967. Courtesy of Oregon Historical Society. 
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Figure 21: Historic Photograph of Christmas Lighting. December 21, 1972. Courtesy of Oregon Historical Society. 
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Figure 22: Historic Photograph of Christmas Lighting. December 23, 1976. Courtesy of Oregon Historical Society. 
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Figure 23: Peacock Lane Christmas Lighting. December 19, 1948. The Oregonian, “Jaycee Tree to Get Lights.” Pg. 25 
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Figure 24: Christmas Lighting. December 14, 1991. The Oregonian, “Yule lights return on Peacock Lane” Pg. D4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TM Oregonian/DANAE. OLSEN 

Joe Enyeart, a Peacock Lane resident since the 1960s, tlxes .Ru• 
dolph's nose Thursday in preparation for Sunday's opening of the 
elaborately decorated holiday blocks in Southeast Portland. 

Yule lights return 
on Peacock Lane 

Starting Sunday, four blocks of 
spectacular holiday lights, nativi• 
ty scenes and Santa Claus crea• 
tions will brighten Portland's 
famous Peacock Lane. 

"We've been doing this for 
years and it's a tradition," said 
Joe Enyeart, a Peacock Lane resi
dent since the 1960s. "You 
wouldn't buy a place or live here 
unless you enjoyed it." 

The public viewing season 
runs through New Year's Eve. 

Hours are 5 p.m. to midnight 
this Sunday, On Christmas Eve 
and New Year's Eve, hours are 6 
p.m. to midnight. All other days 
are 6 to 11 p,m, 

Peacock Lane is one block east 
of Southeast 39th Avenue, 
between Stark and Belmont 
streets, 

Scenes on homes and in yards 
will include snowmti:n. Santa's 
sleigh, angels, reindeer and nati
vities. 'I'he average Peacock Lane 
homeowner uses between 20 and 
600 strings of lights per display 
and spends about 20 hours hang
Ing the decorations. 

For the first four days of this 
vie"ving season, a representatiave 
of the Portland Police Bureau's 
Sunshine Division will be at the 
Jane to accept donations or 
canned goods for families in 

, need, Enyeart said, 
Santa Claus will hand out 

candy canes to visitors on 'four 
nights - from Friday, Dec, 20, 
through Monday, lice, 23, 

Enyeart said visito:rs may walk 
or drive through the lane. Drive• 
through lines tended to be 
shorter in carJy and late evenings 
on some days, he said, advising 
viewers to park elsewhere and 
walk through the lane, Some 
nights, more than 1,000 people 
walk the pathways. 
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Figure 25: Proclamation of Peacock Lane Day by City of Portland. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHEREAS, the strength of any society is the ability of its 
citizens to band together in free association to 
promote a common good; and 

WHEREAS, an example of this stength is found on Portland's 
Peacock Lane where people have cooperated freely to 
present many gener•tions of Portlanders with the 
Peacock Lane Lighting Festival each December since 
1947; and 

WHEREAS, this cooperation is further exemplified by many other 
Peacock Lane group activities including an annual 
block party known as the Peacock Lane Street Dance; 
and 

WHEREAS, August 12, 1989 will mark the 50th anniversary of the 
Peacock Lane Street Dance; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, J.E. Bud Clark, Mayor of the City of 
Portland. Oregon, the "City of Roses'', do hereby 
proclaim Saturday, August 12, 1989, to be 

PEACOCl LANE DAY 

in Portland, and honor the many people of Peacock 
Lane throughout the years who have given their free 
cooperation to make Peacock Lane special to Portland, 
and Portland a special city to live in. 
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Figure 26: Historic Photographs. December 20, 2015. Christmas Lighting. Photo by Aaron Longwell. 
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Figure 27: Historic Photographs. December 20, 2015. Christmas Lighting. Photo by Aaron Longwell. 
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Figure 28: Historic Photographs. December 16, 2016. Christmas Lighting and snow. Photo by Aaron Longwell. 
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Figure 29: Historic Photographs. December 15, 2016. Christmas Lighting and snow. Photo by Aaron Longwell. 
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Figure 30: Richard F. Wassell Photograph. Photographic Business and Professional Directory, 1916, Portland, Oregon 
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Figure 31:  R. F. Wassell House on Riverside. September 17, 1916. The Oregon Daily Journal, “New Handsome Home 
along the River” Pg. 21. 
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Figure 32: Richard F. Wassell Obituary. The Oregonian. July 20, 1927. Pg. 18. 
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. -·OBITUARY. -

-,Richard · F. Wassell. 
-_-·_-1rhneri1 · services for Richard F. 
:_'Wassell; 39, well~I~nown Portlan_d 
contractor1 who died Sunday at St. 

' :Vhic·ent's hospital _a.fter a. ·short 111 ... 
,' ness~ : .. wilr be held' today: at . 1:30 
P. ;M/ :a:t · the chapel of Edward Hol

,lnan ,/_& ~;Son_. -~nter1nent will be at 
,Riverview .cemetery with Roosevelt 
aodge .ot :};!a.sons in charge. -·. -- .. ·_, 

,, :Mr;~: wa:sself wa-s :born in Chicago, 
wa·s <educate·d :in Scotland~ and came· 
to 'Portland ,a! a young man where 
·11'.'ii,~::i·rose :rapidly as a con tractor, : 
_Jia.vhi·g ;built -the · An1hassador and · 
:sov·erefgri-hotels and the -Prince- of 
1-Va.les ',:,apartn1ents. - :fie .is survived 
i,y · ids · widow, '"~U-ice L. _ '.\\'assell, 
··whon1 he -1narried -1n _ Walla "\Valla, 
Wash.): -- in -- ·H>11, - two .daughters, 
Helen Frances and Shirley Ann, two 
sisters; Mrs. Yf.' J. Lewis, Portland, 
an·d ·:~!rs. Homer Bessett, . St. . Paul; 
:t ·· brother, Oliver : C. Wassell.- San 
Francisco, and .his :father, Joseph D. 
·:Wassell, Po~tla11d. · · · 



Historic Building Report/Counts Page 1 of  29/12/2016

(All Properties Inventoried)

Evaluation Counts - Portland - Peacock Lane 
RLS 2016

Evaluation Quantity % of Total

24 73%eligible/contributing

3 9%eligible/significant

6 18%not eligible/non-contributing

Total: 33

Decade Quantity

Construction Date Decade Counts - Portland - Peacock 
Lane RLS 2016

% of Total

331920s 100%

Total: 33

Material Counts - Portland - Peacock Lane RLS 
2016

Materials Quantity % of Total

1 3%METAL

7 21%STUCCO

6 18%SYNTHETIC SIDING

19 58%WOOD

Total: 33

Original Use Counts - Portland - Peacock Lane RLS 
2016

Original Use Quantity % of Total

COMMERCE / TRADE 1 3%

DOMESTIC 32 97%

Total: 33



Historic Building Report/Counts Page 2 of  29/12/2016

(All Properties Inventoried)

Style Category Counts - Portland - Peacock Lane RLS 2016

Style Categories Quantity % of Total

MODERN PERIOD

Minimal Traditional 5

5 15% Category Total:

LATE 19TH/20TH CENT. PERIOD REVIVALS

Colonial Revival 2

English Cottage 25

Spanish Revival 1

28 85% Category Total:

33Total:
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Oregon State Historic Preservation Office

Address/

  Property Name

Eval/

 NR

Yr(s)

Built Materials Arch Classifs/Styles

Orig. Use/

Plan (Type)

RLS / ILS 

Dates

(printout date: 10/23/2016)

Listed 

DateHt

4011-4017 SE Belmont St 19271

c.1949

7/25/2016NC Stucco

Hollow Clay Tile

English Cottage

Commercial (Type) 1-Part Block

Department Store

8/8/2016

Immortal Piano Comments: Storefront altered c. 1950 per visual inspection. Incompatible with residential district as a separate development, but would 

contribute to a non-residential district.

506 SE Peacock Lane 19271.5 7/25/2016NC Vinyl Siding Minimal Traditional

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: Replacement windows, even leaded windows appear non-original. Garage shown in 1950 Sanborn is not present in 2016.

515 SE Peacock Lane 19281.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle Minimal Traditional

English Cottage Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: EC Garage. Original wood windows

522 SE Peacock Lane

Lawrence, Harriet, Dr., House

19231.5

2015

7/25/2016EC Vinyl Siding English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2016

Comments: NC outbuilding at SE rear with wood sheet siding. Original windows on ground floor, mostly replacement clad windows on upper. 

Developer remodeled the property in 2015 and split the tax lot. Likely individually eligible under Criterion B.

523 SE Peacock Lane 19231.5 7/25/2016EC Pebble-finish Stucco English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

532 SE Peacock Lane

Wade, Benjamin N., Dr., House

19231.5

1990

7/25/2016EC Horizontal Board English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2016

Comments: Vinyl windows. NP storage shed at front of driveway.

533 SE Peacock Lane 19251.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle

Vertical Board

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: Original windows, possibly altered front gable-end.

545 SE Peacock Lane

Shawcross, May & Radford, House

19231.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle English Cottage

Minimal Traditional Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2016

Comments: Attached garage. Outbuilding at SW rear has only roof visible; not present in 1950 Sanborn and therefore NP.

603 SE Peacock Lane 19261.5 7/25/2016EC Vinyl Siding Minimal Traditional

English Cottage Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/17/2016

Comments: Two additions, gable addition to west end of south façade and breezeway addition to rear. Garage is attached at a tangent to 

breezeway addition, per owner (7/25/2016). Replacement windows throughout.

604 SE Peacock Lane

Richmond, J. H., House

19242

1930

7/25/2016EC Shingle

Half Timbering

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/31/2016

Comments: All vinyl windows.

Evaluation Codes:  ES=eligible/significant   EC=eligible/contributing   NC=not eligible/non-contributing   NP=not eligible/out of period   UN=undetermined/lack of info   XD=demolished

NR Status Codes:  NRI=individually listed   NHD=listed in Hist Dist   NRB=listed individually and w/i Hist Dist   NHL=listed as National Hist Landmark   NS=listed as part of an NRI
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Address/
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 NR
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(printout date: 10/23/2016)

Listed 

DateHt

611 SE Peacock Lane 19231.5 7/25/2016NC Vinyl Siding Minimal Traditional

English Cottage Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2016

Comments: Vinyl siding and vinyl windows have reduced integrity. Attached garage (original per Sanborn).

612 SE Peacock Lane 19231.5 7/25/2016NC Vinyl Siding English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: All vinyl windows, all vinyl cladding, oriel window addition on primary façade.

621 SE Peacock Lane 19231.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle

Half Timbering

English Cottage

Minimal Traditional Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/1/2016

Comments: Attached garage converted to living space. Storm windows over original wood windows.

622 SE Peacock Lane 19241.5 7/25/2016EC Horizontal Board English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

631 SE Peacock Lane 19241.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle

Half Timbering

Colonial Revival

Minimal Traditional Foursquare (Box)

Single Dwelling

8/5/2016

Comments: NC garage. New garage door, mostly repalacement windows, with exception of ground floor front leaded windows.

632 SE Peacock Lane 19251.5 7/25/2016EC Stucco

Half Timbering

English Cottage

Tudor Revival Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: EC garage, connected by minimal breezeway and thus counted as a separate resource.

641 SE Peacock Lane 19241.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: Replacement clad windows. New garage door.

703 SE Peacock Lane 19261.5

2016

8/22/2016NC Shingle

Half Timbering

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: Alterations in late 2016, major loss of leaded glass windows and removal of original stucco from the false half-timbering.

706 SE Peacock Lane 19241.5 7/25/2016EC Vinyl Siding

Half Timbering

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2016

Comments: Mix of original and replacement windows; original shape and form changed only by front porch.

715 SE Peacock Lane

Irwin, A. H., Investment Property

19261.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle Minimal Traditional

English Cottage Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/5/2016

Comments: Shared NC garage with 703 SE Peacock Lane. New windows.

718 SE Peacock Lane

Magill, David & Sadie, House

19261.5 7/25/2016ES Shingle

Stucco

English Cottage

Arts & Crafts Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2016

Comments: Some 2nd floor windows replaced, storm windows throughout.

Evaluation Codes:  ES=eligible/significant   EC=eligible/contributing   NC=not eligible/non-contributing   NP=not eligible/out of period   UN=undetermined/lack of info   XD=demolished

NR Status Codes:  NRI=individually listed   NHD=listed in Hist Dist   NRB=listed individually and w/i Hist Dist   NHL=listed as National Hist Landmark   NS=listed as part of an NRI
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Address/

  Property Name
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 NR
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723 SE Peacock Lane 19241.5 7/25/2016EC Stucco

Shingle

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: Diamond leaded windows ground floor, some replacement windows on upper (material is unclear from ROW).

730 SE Peacock Lane 19241.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle

Stucco

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2015

Comments: Original leaded ground floor windows, some replacement windows on upper. Irregular footprint is original per Sanborn map 

1928.

733 SE Peacock Lane 19241.5 7/25/2016EC Stucco

Shingle

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: Mostly original windows, except south façade.

741 SE Peacock Lane

Johnson, James H. & Kathryne L., House

19251.5 7/25/2016ES Shingle

Stucco

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2015

Comments: Mostly original wood windows.

804 SE Peacock Lane 19241.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle

Stucco

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2016

Comments: Original windows on primary facades of first floor, replacement windows upper and first floor rear. North mudroom is historic, 

per 1928 Sanborn

805 SE Peacock Lane

Wolcott, Mable & William B., House

19261.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2016

Comments: NC garage of concrete block construction. Vinyl repalcement windows.

816 SE Peacock Lane 19241.5 7/25/2016EC Shingle

Half Timbering

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: NC carport at NE rear. Original detached garage demolished (Sanborn 1950). One story section at rear is original (Sanborn 

1950).

817 SE Peacock Lane 19241.5 7/25/2016EC Stucco

Half Timbering

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

Comments: Clad wood replacement windows.

824-838 SE Peacock Lane

Winship, T. B. , Apartments

19251 7/25/2016EC Stucco Spanish Revival

Row House

Multiple Dwelling

8/5/2016

Comments: Vinyl windows, but original doors. One door (838) altered, but original.

825 SE Peacock Lane

Wassell, Alice, House

19291.5 7/25/2016ES Shingle

Rug Face Brick

English Cottage

Period Cottage

Single Dwelling

8/6/2016

Bloodgood, Harold & Josephine, House Comments: EC garage. Intact windows. North façade obscured by foliage.

Evaluation Codes:  ES=eligible/significant   EC=eligible/contributing   NC=not eligible/non-contributing   NP=not eligible/out of period   UN=undetermined/lack of info   XD=demolished

NR Status Codes:  NRI=individually listed   NHD=listed in Hist Dist   NRB=listed individually and w/i Hist Dist   NHL=listed as National Hist Landmark   NS=listed as part of an NRI
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Listed 

DateHt

835 SE Peacock Lane 19261.5 7/25/2016NC Half Timbering

Stucco

English Cottage

Other Residential Type

Single Dwelling

8/6/2015

Comments: Multiple additions and replacement windows throughout.

3944 SE Stark St

Bevis, John W. & Allie J., House

19242 7/25/2016EC Aluminum Colonial Revival Single Dwelling

8/6/2016

Comments: Original windows with aluminum storms. Concrete block attached garage.  Attached sundeck east and south.

Total Resources Identified: 33

Evaluation Codes:  ES=eligible/significant   EC=eligible/contributing   NC=not eligible/non-contributing   NP=not eligible/out of period   UN=undetermined/lack of info   XD=demolished

NR Status Codes:  NRI=individually listed   NHD=listed in Hist Dist   NRB=listed individually and w/i Hist Dist   NHL=listed as National Hist Landmark   NS=listed as part of an NRI
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National Register of Historic Places 
Memo to File 
 

Correspondence 
The Correspondence consists of communications from (and possibly to) the nominating authority, notes 
from the staff of the National Register of Historic Places, and/or other material the National Register of 
Historic Places received associated with the property. 
Correspondence may also include information from other sources, drafts of the nomination, letters of 
support or objection, memorandums, and ephemera which document the efforts to recognize the 
property. 



NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
EVALUATION/RETURN SHEET

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Requested Action:

Property Name: Peacock Lane Historic District

Nomination

Historic Residential Suburbs in the United States, 1830-1960 MPSMultiple Name:

State & County: OREGON, Multnomah

MP100001774Reference number:

Date Received:
9/14/2017

Date of Pending List:
10/11/2017

Date of 16th Day:
10/26/2017

Date of 45th Day:
10/30/2017

Date of Weekly List:
11/3/2017

StateNominator:

     X      Accept                      Return                      Reject                   10/30/2017      Date

Abstract/Summary 
Comments:

All procedural requirements have been met; The nomination form is adequately documented; 
The nomination form is technically and professionally correct and sufficient.

Recommendation/
Criteria

DOCUMENTATION:       see attached comments : No       see attached SLR : No

If a nomination is returned to the nomination authority, the nomination is no longer under consideration by the 
National Park Service.

Reason For Review:

Reviewer Edson Beall Discipline Historian

Telephone Date



June 5, 2017 

City of Portland 
Historic Landmarks Commission 

Deb Schaller!, Chair 

Oregon State Advisory Committee on Historic Preservation 

Oregon Parks & Recreation Department 

725 Summer St NE, Suite C 

Salem, OR 97301 

Re: Peacock Lane Historic District 

Dear Chair Schaller!, 

1900 SW Fourth Ave., Suite 5000 / 16 
Portland, Oregon 97201 

Telephone: (503) 823-7300 
TDD: (503) 823-6868 
FAX: (503) 823-5630 

www.portlandonline.com/bds 

On May 22, 2017, the Portland Historic Landmarks Commission (PHLC) reviewed a National Register of 

Historic Places nomination for the Peacock Lane Historic District located in Portland, Oregon. The PHLC 

enthusiastically supports the listing of this resource in the National Register and offers only minimal 

comments for consideration by the State Advisory Committee on Historic Preservation. 

The Peacock Lane Historic District nomination is a well-written nomination that provides a wealth of historic 

information about this significant residential historic area. Unlike many of its predecessors, the historic 

district was constructed over a short period of time with individual homes featuring a variety of Period 

Revival homes that emphasized European architectural forms and styles. It represents one of the first 

modern tract developments in Oregon. The subdivision is distinguished from the Buckman (NR-eligible), 

Irvington (NR-listed), and Eastmoreland (NR-proposed) districts by its linear arrangement and short time 

frame of construction. The short time frame allowed for a unified setback to be applied across the district 

and substantial developer control over the appearance and arrangement of individual homes. 

We would like to request the following edits: 

• Photo #25 needs to be revised to see the entire building depicted in the image. 

• Consider bolstering the Christmas light discussion, its ties to the community, and its importance to 

Portland. 

The PHLC applauds the property owners and nominator for their commitment to preserving this important 
historic resource. We encourage the State Advisory Committee to recommend its listing in the National 
Register. 

Sincerely, 

~,f~ 
Kirk Ranzetta 
Chair 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at ![Jt/: 33 £ fi<c,,, t?.ea~ahich is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Signed:.----f-,6-'s-----'-L~~0d---=--...:~'------/1---,L/--¥-<J __ {J Date 

Mailing address: 
(if different) 

&J ff s e P~c~1. ~ tJ e 
tf1cJJ1 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at 5;2. 7:::> '::>C:, ?_la.cacJL. l ~ , which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

-~ ( . 

Signed: r~ 
Mailing address:-----------~-----------
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at 57.. ~ S. ·f:, t'G.Ac.C:C.K ~t-::,'E_ , which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Signed: '1·28·2ot7 
Date 

Mailing address: _______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at ((, ll 5 ,c... , '? e G--C oq;__. ~ ,vi¢ which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Signed: 37 CUV.O<>-.J.....--. ~.., 9, ~ 

Mailing address: 6~ "'---'::> 

(if different) 
G..Jo c:,. \,/l-



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at {.p /2 O f f0J-ccc.l:_ l11 , which is a private 
' 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Mailing address: _______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at &,2-- S. ~ :pe" ~ ,n Ii 1-,e, ,_ C-- p0,l.e11 d Vn, which is a private 
I 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Signed:~. V- l'i . ...,M..-.:,,u.,,~ &Y !\.~.,-; l- ,i,o 1-i 

Date 

Mailing address: _______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at 5?: /'1- Sf Pe a {!_ Or;k be 'which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Mailing address: _______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at5?'2& st, p11La.J< I-= a V) e . , which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Mailing address: ______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at GY t) 5(:, ?eo,rcx.k LQ/lc', , which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Signed:_.!1£1-,?., ~~:....=__~====-==----·_--_-____ ____:_~ -'-=j 2};_'.__\ ~I ri ~ Date 

Mailing address: _______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at t;8 I S D IV c".tlLOcJt- I Me , which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Mailing address: _______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at 63/ ,;_F ?PAC£!::/::. MA.Je , which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I snpport the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

/ 

/~ 
/,/ 

Signed:~/ 
Date 

Mailing address:_· ______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at ti 8 j f f~ ~ , , which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Signed:_._lf?I';:::~.--=--'"'-°"'.::_-==._=::_-:=_--=?;;:_ -=_,,,;;: -~----==----------=j_:....:.~-++-''l':....:./,_/ -=----=~f)::..:._,,/ t;, 
ll "/I A D ,' JOVI Date 
f-t, Git"~ I'- . I 

Mailing address: _______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at -t I 8 Se ?Gtc.oc.« l-,-J , which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Mailing address: _____________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

vJ C. ""'C. µ,. . 
With this statement,)' certify that)";wtt/\the ~e or ya~ owner of the 

property located at 7 JD • $ c:. Pcu,n,~ J..-< , which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Mailing address: ______________________ _ 
(if different) 

We )A4.-v, ~ e- 4-lv-,'r-cJ w, w ,' 11 ~, c:i tl~) 

cJ-o tkt...,.,.rc Ai.. I! .,.1.,, ., ? tk. eJ.-1-u-i•~r If 4('Jf'c>)r;-,,,~ 

~ .::t:),, tfU ---'f { f4 /, 7 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at 't3 S S'e f'i..Acoc .. .l< wJ,whichisaprivate 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Date 

Mailing address: _7_3_3_'S_C_~{)_i;:_A_c_o_~ __ C_,J _______ _ 
(if different) El, ,,-Po ;L-~ cyv 9: 1i( 'f 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at So'i ~ fcMcoc,\(, I.. iJ ?fJ X, Cfl{ which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Jt;tf rf c District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

'IV\JCif~W ;f . I., v tJ ~ \ 
604 <;c.. f0>-.uc..1c.- t,.iJ 
? o xf orz, "I, )..J_t,.f 

Mailing address: ______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole o,r partial owner of the - / 

property located at r'il SE i:>G4(oCK.. {,A-..JE, ?OX .o.e 
I 

, which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

s/11 !20, +-
~ 1 Date 

Mailing address: _______________________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 
.~ , 

property located at f/41 s£ Pe:Ac: o, 1.< LA,.,~ , Pox, oil c,,1u'1 , which is a private 

property located in the proposed Peacock Lane Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and !support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Signed:_~_. ~./.--,,tZ{L~~r~R~-_..P~~.L-------- ...L(l--/_11-1-/_7-_o_:_I 2L-~ ~ 1 Date 
C'oL-L• A..J R . T e_ f2.-{2.GLL 

Mailing address: _ ________ _ _ _ ___________ _ 
(if different) 



To the State Historic Preservation Office: 

With this statement, I certify that I am the sole or partial owner of the 

property located at ~ \ lo S Ip -:P~t"t..O c,\<, kl'\_ , which is a private 
-~ l'.> If'-\· \ 0-'<'<-Q , C)\f~V''-

property located in the proposed Peacock Lal1e Historic District in Portland, 

Oregon, and I support the listing of said property in the National Register of 

Historic Places. 

Mailing address: 
(if different) 

5-- l 2--11 
Date 

-~.Q,("'v'{_'f(__~, 8, 
~'7C)Ol\ 



ZELLER Tracy * OPRD 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Mary Ann Schwab <e33maschwab@gmail.com> 

Tuesday, June 13, 2017 11:19 PM 

JOHNSON Ian * OPRD; ZELLER Tracy* OPRD 
Peacock Lane's STREET four (4) City Blocks, Portland, Oregon 

For the record, my name is Mary Ann Schwab, 605 SE 38th Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97214-3203 

In 1971, we moved into a 1909 Bungalow located two blocks from Peacock Lane. Just as Peacock Lane 
residents continue to welcome visitors during their Christmas Lighting between December 15th and January 
1st, our friends families and their grand-children continue drop in for cookies and cups of hot chocolate before 
returning home. 

Now, to put this case in to perspective, I'm sharing this 1925 newspaper article on Peacock 
Lane. http://wwv,.antiguehomestyle.com/primary-sources/american-builder/peacock-lane.htm 
Surely, you understand why the Peacock Lane residents started a go-fund-me account raising roughly $8,000 
to cover the National Register application fees. Many attended the RIPSAC infill middle and quarter mile (5) 
block mapping open houses between June 15 and August 15, 2016. They have little faith in this process 
fearing HB 2007 grant Developer "by-right" to either de-construct a dwelling if built prior to 1916, and from 
1917 to present dwelling will be demolished and replaced by duplex/triples lacking on-street parking. As for 
saving trees, it is quicker and cheaper to pay the cutting fine. 

These photos feature the Grinch's latest master piece currently under construction on the tweaked remnant lot 
nmih of 522 SE Peacock Lane. 

1 



2 



*** 
Yes, the same Developer who penciled out his profits, - sold the lot - then walked away without picking up a 
hammer then hitting a 16-penny nail (links below). 
Whoops, I digress! 

With deepest regards, none of Peacock Lane's residents were not able to attend the Oregon's Heritage 
Committee hearings on Peacock Lane's-four (4) city blocks on June 14 and 15, in Redmond, Oregon. The 
Sunnyside Neighborhood Association, Peacock Lane Residents and the Schwabs trust that the State Historic 
Preservation experts will agree to preserve and protect the 1925 circa English Cottages from demolition 
in perpetuity. Albeit, on a personal level, I fear the pending City of Portland's Comp Plan 2035 may be 
blindsided by HB 2007. 

What I find most troubles is knowing the 1,000 Friends of Oregon Developer's PAID Lobbyists continue to 
fast track the HB 2007 to the Senate. This is another example of social economic inequity, when Developers 
hire Lobbyists - a taxable business expense. And in order to save Christmas Magic for the child in all ofus 
-the immediate neighbors must spearhead a go-fund-me account. Did anyone report at one point, the Grinch 
was willing to walk-away should someone purchase the property "as is" for $350,000? He paid the widow 
$15,000-calling it a bonus on the sale of her house. 

Developer signs deal to preserve 3 Eastmoreland sequoias; donors ... 
www.oregonlive.com/portlandlindex.ssf/ .. ./eastmoreland group developer s.html 

3 



1. 
2. 

Sep 18, 2015 - Gallery: Tree-sitter, police move toward Eastrnoreland showdown ... to preserve 
three giant sequoias in Southeast Portland's Eastrnoreland ... 

Images for eastmoreland sequoia trees 

unity Advocate 
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Portll\nd Orcm:m - Peacock 1,anc - History - 1925 American Builder Magazine - 1920s 

Spanish Style 

Plans from American 
Builder 

Am. Builder Plans 

.. Bibliography 

Home > Articles > Orlglnal Sources > American Builder Magazine 

The Building of Peacock Lane 
BY NAOMI SWETT, AMERICAN BUILDER, DECEMBER 1925 

[The entire 1925 article has been republished here In it's entirety with all accompanying photographs. Ed,] 

ANYONE in Portland, Ore,, can tell you that Peacock Lane is something "different" from the ordinary run of real 
estate developments and in every way lives up to the picturesque expectations which the name creates, When R. 

F. Wassell, Portland builder, planned this fascinating street he chose a name which would not suggest the 
development of an entire addition to the mind of the public, for Peacock Lane, ls just four blocks long, and which 

would demand much In construction and development to justify Its use. 

Five acres of land, parallel with Fortieth Street, on 
the east side, within an easy ten-minute drive 
from the heart of the downtown section, were 
selected for the lane. The four-block length of lt 
runs from Stark, a main thoroughfare, to 
Belmont, another main thoroughfare, and Is very 
close to one of the best trolley lines in Portland. 
This tract involved a consideration of $21,500 and 
Wassell immediately assessed the property for 
street improvements costing approximately 
$11,000. These Included the Installation of eleven 
beautiful street lamps, gas llghted, with 
arrangements for ten years' service from the 
Portland Gas & Coke Company, to cost each home 
owner but $1 a month. 

This was the first step in a completely worked out 
plant and it gave the Lane, even before house 

r-,,-,-,---e----ccc-c--:----------,----,, 

The spacious ing Room e Wade Home is lighted by 
Wall candle Brackets and Floor Lamps, At the far side French 
doors lead to the dining room. 

bullding was started, unusually fine illumlnatlon. Next commenced the construction of a group of houses that 
would not in any wall fall below the expectations build on the suggestion of the name, 

The House on the Corner, Which Is the ence of Or. Wa e, Is One of the Higher Priced Homes in Peacock 
Lane, Which Sold for Not over $8,750. on the next two pages a floor plan and interior view of this home are 
shown. 

Engl!sh style architecture was chosen, with full play to the Imagination allowed, resulting in tall, peaked gables, 

http://www.anliquchomestyle.com/primary-sources/american-builder/pcacock-lane.htm[6/14/2017 8:07: 15 AM] 
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Portland Oregon - Peacock Lane - History - 1925 American Builder Magazine - 1920s 

and plenty of exposure to the sunlight that would stream into each home through quaintly beautiful windows, In 
now two houses exactly alike. 

Twenty-two houses were bullt In Peacock Lane, all In pleasing relation one to another, and of strictly English 
character. As surely as a visitor to the Lane decides, "This surely is the prettiest of them al!; he discovers 
something In the house next door that is more interesting st!I!! He then tries to compare one with another. 
"Which really Is the loveliest?" But It's impossible. 

It can only be said that the beautiful houses of Peacock Lane are more beautiful because there is but one style of 
architecture on the entire street, not unsympathetic fine or design to destroy the quaint little English village 
atmosphere that Wassell succeeded In attaining. Surely an Engllsh house, surrounded on all sides by English 
houses, is more Engllsh than if it faced a Spanish home across the street, an Italian house at Its, left, and a 
stately Colonial house at Its right! And, because the climate of this part of Oregon Is exactly like that of England, 
Wassell deemed the English type truly fitting in the bullding of Peacock Lane, 

\ 

Like Every House in Peacock lane, the Wade Residence Is Planned for 
the Living Comfort and Convenience of the Family Which Is to Occupy 
It, 

just Hke the panes of any other house on the Lane. 

The houses of Peacock lane have each 
either five, six, or seven rooms. All are 
equipped with slng!e and some with 
double garages. For exterior surfaces, 
either stucco, sh!ngle or combinations 
of the two are used In a host of 
Interesting ways. Both metal and wood 
lath have been used under the stucco 
outer surfacings. 

The five acres were cut into thirty-three 
lots, each 50 by 85 feet. Most of the 
houses were bullt with an attractive 
little garage forming an Interesting 
addition to the house proper and with 
picturesque gate entrance alleys giving 
Immediate passageway from each 
kitchen. sometimes the IJttle alley is 
between the house proper and the 
garage, sometimes it Is on the outside 
of the garage, and sometimes there's 
not alley at all, the garage being bui!d 
separately - always, however, each 
garage !s different from the others in 
design. 

The houses all have triple floors 
throughout, two underfloor!ngs of soft 
wood and the upper one of oak. 
Particular attention was given to the 
designing of windows, wh!ch 
sometimes have wood casement, 
sometimes leaded planes, sometimes 
large square panes, or just as often 
small diamond-shaped panes, never 

No two interiors were planned exactly alike, though in each house the general idea is carried out of a large living 
room, commodious dining room, super-convenient kitchen with extra large breakfast room. Living rooms usually 
have casement type windows, and this Is adhered to throughout most of the houses. Sometimes there are 
beautiful transom door type windows. FJreplaces are faced with soft-toned ceramic tile. Living rooms have no 
bullt-lns, giving owners opportunity to fill their homes with plenty of fine furniture, 

Living rooms, dining rooms and bedrooms are all papered, ceillngs having been finished In small, creamy-toned 
plaster. 

A Two-Block Stretch of Homes in Peacock Lane Which Isf in Allf but Four Blocks Long. Every house Is different 
from the others, but all are of the same English style, Some of these houses sold as low as $6f500, 

http://www.antiquehomestyle.com/primmy-sonrces/arnerican-buildcr/peacock-lane,htm[ 6/14/2017 8:07: 15 AM] 



Portland Oregon - ?ea cock Lane - History - 1925 American Builder Magazine - 1920s 

Except in the dining rooms, side illumination from wall bracket candle fixtures has been provide. The bathrooms 
have the most modern type of build-in plumbing, usually tile floors, while kitchens have drainboards, either tile 
or glass work tables, hoods over ranges and convenient enclosed vestibules for the placing of refrigerators. Each 
house has a laundry room and fruit closet in the basement and is equipped with a thermostatically controlled 
furnace, assuring the owners of homes in Peacock Lane the highest peak of modern home comfort and efficiency. 

Most of the house of Peacock Lane have been build level with the ground, some with little brick stoops, some wlth 
stoops of concrete. Often wrought iron is introduced into the exterior trim, by means of little entrance hoods or 
porch rails. The entrance doors are as unusual as anything else about Peacock Land. Sometimes they are of the 
enclosed vestibule type, sometimes of panel or leaded glass, sometimes of hardwood with or without a small 
window, and adorned by old-fashioned brass knockers. 

The lots are usually level with the sidewalk, but In some few instances have low banks. Even nature has contrived 
to make Peacock Lane the little lane from the fairy book, the straight line that has no turning! When the houses 
of Peacock Lane were finished in soft creams, grays, browns, or pure whites, they were brightened by wood trim, 
In contrasting colors: their maln portions so colored that in time they would acquire pleasing aged tones with no 
fear of dinginess because of the easily renewed and colorful wood trim. 

By taking out building permits for twelve or fifteen 
houses at one time and putting a crew of skilled 
workers on the job on a strict time and materials 
basis Wassell was able to save the purchases of 
these homes from 10 percent to 20 per cent of 
what it would have cost them to obtain their own 
bullding work, had they engaged architects' and 
contractors' services. "Our mechanics worked 
from one house to another," he explained, "and 
there was no lost motion. In addition, through the 
larger buying power gained by making a single 
material purchase for the entire group of houses 
we secured the finest possible at the lowest 
price." 

Two-thirds of the houses in Peacock lane were 
sold before they were finished. And the balance 
sold shortly after, so at this writing, not many 
months since ground was first broken in Peacock 

The Kitchen in the Wade Residence with a Spacious Breakfast 
Room Adjoining, A hooded range and enclosed refrigerator 
vestibule are features of the kitchen which cannot be see in 
this view. 

Lane, every house but one has been sold. The selling prices of this houses have been from $6,500 to $8,750 
each. Quite a number of them were sold for all cash, the balance with down payments of from $1,000 to $2,000, 
the rest In monthly payments like rent of from $50 to $75. 

Off first mortgages were taken at 6 per cent by the Prudential life Insurance Company, the difference between 
the first mortgages and the down payments being a~sorbed by the Wassell estate as second mortgages. 

"While I always engage the finest architects avallable in buildlng apartments," Wassell says, "I developed the 
plans of these English houses myself by working out suggestions gained through a study of various magazine 
picturings of English style homes. When I had arranged my layouts I had a draughtsman work up specifications 

and working details." 

Another Group of Houses Which Form a Part of Peacock Lane~ Showing the typical English Style~ Garages 
Designed as a Part of the House and Attractive ARched Doorways Between Garage and House, 

Source 

• Swett, Naomi. "The Building of Peacock Lane." American Builder, December 1925, 91-93. 
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regon 
Kate Brown, Governor 

September 12, 2017 

J. Paul Loether, Keeper 
National Park Service 
National Register of Historic Places 
1849 C St. NW, Mail Stop 7228 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Re: National Register Nomination 

Dear Mr. Loether: 

F-

Parks and Recreation Department 
State Historic Preservation Office ··1725 Summer St NE Ste C 

,~) . . ,... ·- Salem, OR 97301-1266 
Phone (503) 986-0690 

Fax (503) 986-0793 
www.oregonheritage.org 

RECEIVgo 2280 

I SEP 1 4 2017 J 
NAT. REG ISTER OF HlSlOfRIC ~LACES 

NATIONAL f>ARKS£m~ICE 

At the recommendation of the Oregon State Advisory Committee on Historic Preservation, I hereby 
nominate the following historic property to the National Register of Historic Places: 

PEACOCK LANE HISTORIC DISTRICT 
PORTLAND, MULTNOMAH COUNTY 

The enclosed disk contains the true and correct copy of the nomination listed above to the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

We appreciate your consideration of this nomination. If questions arise, please contact Jason Allen, 
Survey Program Coordinator, at (503)986-0579. 

Christine Curran 
Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 

Encl. 
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